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SOLD AT

We offer on the spot and to arrive,

1850 barrels American Granulated,
100 barrels American Cubes,

300 boxes Americam Cubes, 50 lbs
This lot was secured

e most pop
lar Motor 
"e to-day is be sold at lowest market prices
e Columb

v because it is good 
ives perfect satisfac- COMPANYHEARNR, Agt

WANTED—To Purchase at
once, one (.'nod Trap Boat; apply L. 
R. ANDREWS, 276 Wrater Street. P. 
O. Box 67. maySO.tf

To Ladies !Dr. A. F. PERKINS,
Dentist. Wanted 1 

Farm Hand
Who Understands 

MILKING.
J, W. CAMPBELL.

Let Us Call Your Attention I am making Stylish Tailor-made 
Costumes at

MODERATE PRICES
to suit you. Give me a call and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making. help WantedAll branches of Dentistry care

fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

to the fact that we are now supplying the 
trade withrposes equal to

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

On the premises, if not previously dis
posed of by Private Sale, ou

TUESDAY, JUNE 9th,
nt 12 o'clock noon, that

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 15 Freshwater Road.

For further particulars apply to JAS. 
J. McGUATH, Solicitor for Trustee, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may30,7i * Auctioneer.

J. EDWARDS WANTED First-Class
it!email; R. W., 

jun4,2i

WANTED—A Boy of about
15 or 16 years old as apprentice to the 
Automobile Business; apply to GEO. 
G. R. PARSON'S. "The Automobile 
Mail.” iun4.3i

1-lb. Cans of Ladies' Tailor, 
25 Springdale St,ed and is* now dis

Matchless White Paint Notice to the Public !216 Water Street‘s now being booked
For the summer months the Buss 

will run to and from Bowring Park, 
leaving the Park at 8 a.m. for the 
convenience of people living on that 
road; and in the evening leave the 
St. George Institute at 6 o’clock. For 
special trips apply to Chaffcur.

St. Johns Transportation Co.
jun2,6i

(over T. J. Duley & Co.)
Telephone 38, SÉBS.S.HAWK This is a good opportunity to give your room a bright

ening up and make things look pleasant. Don’t take a 
substitute. Demand “Matchless” White and be sure 
of good results.

N & CO WANTED—A General Sér
iant; apply to 118 Springdale Street. 

jun4.2i,th.s

junl,3m

will sail for Bell Island and Lance 
Cove on Saturday, 6th inst., at 
8 a.m.

Freight now being received.
BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

(Coastal Mail Service.)
jun4,2i 

I Dr. F. W. BURDEN, j
Y 330 Duckworth Street.- ?

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for store and messenger work ; must 
be able to read and write; apply to 
T. J. EDEN'S. Duckworth St. jun4.2iAUCTION — FREEHOLD

On the premises, on Friday next, 
June 5tli, at 12 o'clock noon, one de
sirable Building Lot with a frontage 
of twenty-five feet on Water St. West, 
adjoining property of Mr. Michael 
Bambrick, and running back to the 
river. For particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may 28,6i Auctioneer

General Servant Wanted
i apply between 7 and 8 p.m. MRS 
j FOSTER. 73 Bond Street. jun4.2i

A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to leaser. Ground rent 
free for two years; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 61 Pennywell Road.

apl27.3m,m.w.f

9-10.30 a.m.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply-fb MRS. SUMMERS, 
116 Military Road. juu2Jf

SUPPORT THE

All British Anti-Trust 
Firm!

GODFREY PHILLIPS, LTD. 
Tobacco & Cigarette Manufacturers.
(Awards—Seven Gold Medals, also 

Silver Medals.)
Ping Black Smoking—14’s.
B. D. V. Cat Tobacco and Cigarettes. 
Pinnace N*vy Cut and Mixture and 

other Tobaccos.
Apex & Egyptian Blend Cigarettes,

Cork, Gold & Plain tipped.

7- 8.30 p.m.
.■.V.V.VAV.VW.W.W/AT.V.V.VAVAV.VVAW.VW.W

may23,2w House Wanted to Rent, in
the East End; must have modern con
veniences. Give particulars address
ed to A.B.C.D.E.. care of Evening 
Telegram. jun4,3i,th.s,tu

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where there are only two in fam 
ily; apply at 361 Duckworth Street. 

jun2,2i

WANTED.

SCHOONER
AUCTION — WITHOUT RESERVE.
FREEHOLD BUILDING 

LOTS.
On the ground, Friday, the 5th day 

<d .lune. at II <n.m„ that desirable 
Freehold Building Lot situate on the 
" est side of Leslie Street, and meas
uring north, south, east and west 130 
feet. Also one Building Site situate 
011 east side of Leslie Street, and 
measuring 50 feet by 100 feet, belong
ing to the Estate of the late Capt. T. 
M- Linklater. For further particulars 
aPPly*to J. C. HEPBURN, Baine John
son & Co., or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

P. F. COLLINS,enna WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply to A. D. 
RANKIN & CO. jun2.tf

TO LET—House, 9 rooms;
Land on long lease on Pleasant St. 
'and Henry ; also for sale 2 Single 
Dories, 1 Lifeboat, 1 Jolly Boat, 2 
Pitch Pine Spars, 3 Gaffs, 1 Main 
Boom. 3 Yards. F. C. WILLS, City 
Terrace, 326 Duckworth St. junl,6i

THE AUCTIONEER,
makes a specialty of Household 
Furniture Houses and Land. 

Offices :

Ï to freight Salt and Supplies to Green Bay and 
£ Big Braha. 5

!; JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd. {
5; junel,2i Jj
.W.WW.VAr.W.WA’AVWWVWAW.VV.V.W.WA'.WAV

WANTED — Two Pants
Makers ; good wages; constant em
ployment guaranteed; apply MAN
AGER Henry St. Clothing Factory. 

jun2,3iecd Oats Renoui Building, FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Van, suitable for milk, bread 
or fish delivery; apply to S. G. COL
LIER, Waldegrave St. jun4,2i

Duckworth Street. A. H. PROWSE, WANTED—A Girl to go to
the country for the summer months; 
must understand plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. W. J. HERDER, Rennie's Mill 
Road. - junel.tf

maylS.lm
Sole Agent Xfld.may29,3i,f,m,thCARD FOR SALE — Two Choice

Bred Cows, just calved; apply to WM. 
COOK, Water Street. ju4,4i,th,s,tu,thFOR SALEttay27,7i

Red Cross Line. WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a'family of three; apply to
MRS. W. WAY, 97 Pleasant Street. 

junl,3i,

TO RENT — Immediately, 
East M of "Sudbury"; apply to C. 
R. T>A”1son. aprl6.eod.tf

FREEHOLD. JAMES HARVEY, HIRE’S A SNAP!
$2500.00 (tWenty-ave hundred dollars)

worth Machinery selling for 
$1006.00, consisting of:

1 10-H.P. -GAS ENGINE, with water 
Tank. '

1 PONY PLANEE, 1 BAND SAW,
1 BUSS PIAN EE.
1 TURNING LATHE & TOOLS. 
SHAFTING, BELTING, PULLEY, &c.

All in flrfit-class condition. For par
ticulars apply at this office. junl,6i

For sale that desirable Freehold 
Dwelling, No. 36 Brine Street, pro
perty of Capt. R. G. Pike. The house 
has large concrete basement, hot wat- 
eF heating and electric light, ex ten- 
?’°n kitchen, large dining and draw- 
lnS rooms with bow windows, nice 
®lry bedrooms, fitted with clothes cup- 
hoards, large bathroom with bath and 
h°f water attachment. Nice building 
of and garden in rear will be disposed 

hf in conjunction, with the dwelling. 
. arties wishing to inspect the* prem- 
16es will please apply to *

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
^>’27,61,eod Exchange Bldg.

IT, JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW 101$,13 Colonial Street. 
CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Solicits a share of the public 
jun2,3i

LOST—Last night, a Ladies’
Gold Watch, with initials M. E. K„ 
either in T. A. Hall or between Hall 
and 131 New Gower Street. Finder 
please leave same at this office and 
get reward. jun4,li

A Strong Boy Wanted
ply to ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO. 
End,

Excellent Passenger Sendee. 
INTENDED SAILINGS.

junel.tfFBOM NEW YOU.FEOH ST, JOHN’Spatronage, WANTED■ Teachers for
the following places, namely : Trinity, 
English Harbor, Dunfield and Sum
merville. For further particulars ap
ply to the CHAIRMAN Mêthodist

• m28,6i

REMOVAL NOTICE FLORIZEL ... ... ..June 3rd BTEPHANO.- « -June Itk

FAEES INCLUDING HEALS AND BERTHi 
TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

Saloon i. •— l... .. ... . .$40.06 Saloon •. •-« — -. ■
Return .... -. ... .. 70.00 Return .. .. — — « 15,60 
Second Cabin .. ... . . 15.00 Second Cabin Mt

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD*,
Agents Red Cron Une.

LOST—From Logy Bay, on
June 2nd, a .Salmon Net, J. D. cut on 
the buoys. Finder will please return 
to JAMES DEVERBAUX, Logy Bay, 
and get reward

I wish to inform m patrons and 
the public that I h$ve removed to

176 WATER STREET.
The shop has been thoroughly re
paired and fitted up In first-class style, 
and toy customers are assured of 
prompt and efficient service at all

timeS J. COURTENAY,
4„n1 Hairdresser.

Board of Education, Trinity.
jun4,2i WANTED-A Plaineggs for hatching

g. C. Buff Leghorns, LOST—This afternoon, by apply to MRS. FRANKLIN, 3 DevWe can now 
spare a few more settings of Eggs 
from these wonderful layers at "$2.00 
per setting. Fertility guaranteed. S. 
EMBÈRLBY, Wood Street.

’ may30,4i,s,m,th,s

LE — 1 Iron Grey
ears old, and 1 2-Wheel 
le for children; will be 
Apply to S. G. COLLIER, 
Street. junl.Si

Good Trousers & Vest
ers can find constant employi 
MAUNDER’S. w

■ ' 7 >1 . ' * ;

jun4,ll
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Brand Alliance:
Love That Knew No 

Bounds, i
CHAPTER XXXV.

Miry was distinctly shaking her
head behind the speaker.

“I couldn’t undertake that—I don’t 
think it practicable," her husband 
answered. "It would surely get to 
them who you were. Best be al)ove 
hoard at once, Miss Alwyn.”

She looked at him with distress not 
to be explained.

"But you will ma,ke them take the 
money? Bind them to do it some
how?"

Mary's mouth formed a visible 
"no.”

"I fear my urging would be of no
■ use." responded Richard Drayton, aWBEmlm -
■ model of marital obedience. “Hurst 
K. will treat the matter as I should, un- 
m less he is singularly changed. He will

prefer any species of work to mulct
ing a generous woman in this way.” 

Ht "But oh, if he knew how refusal 
r would hurt me!” she cried, leaning 

Jy forward with her hands clasped.
f. Mary made expressive signs at the 

supple entreating figure.
“If you told him that yourself, he 

i- might be induced to take your view 
of It,” conceded Mary's spouse, "but 

[; J couldn't tie myself to persuade 
? him."
it "Go with Richard and me to Wyn- 

stone,” suggested Mary, stooping over 
Ü the girl, “then, you know, dear, you 
| can put it in a business way, and 
l settle it all perhaps in a few min

utes.”
"The best way possible, unless you 

! prefer writing to -that Miss Hurst— 
Mrs. Babbington. whatever she is!" 
coincided Mr. Drayton, 

jj Sydney changed color. That avcli- 
\\)Iimdered Miss Jean might so con

vey her offer that Mr. Hurst would 
infallibly reject it. The best, per- 

■ haps only, chance of extorting his ac
ceptance of it might lie in her urging 
it herself on some such pretext as 
had lured him into book-making. 

tBf Drooping, for this pang she was 
courting—to meet, to leave him again,

“Mary is wise. We should put 
Wynstone off for a few days, I think,” 
said Mr. Drayton.

“And let Mr. Babbington oust Miss 
Hurst's brother, and fling him Into 
the pleasant toils of Mr. Montague 
Carle ! And you call that being his 
friend!” cried Sydney, brimming over 
with indignation.

"Then suppose we say to-morrow,”
! yielded the gentleman; his command- 
ev-in-chief having telegraphed to that 
effect. And “to-morrow,” soon after 
midday, they went.

From efforts at most charming 
i cheerfulness—reward for their con
cession—Sydney subsided, as they 

; neared Capel Moor, into speechless- 
i ness, and as they traversed the lane 
to Wynstone, now paced in front of her 
companions, now lagged behind, in a 

j mood decipherable only by one of her 
iwn sex. Mrs. Drayton's own pulse 
went a trifle faster from certain con- 
jurings up of her usually placid im- 

: agination; but her fancies she loyally 
kept to herself—bride though she 
was.

“I am afraid Miss Alwyn won’t ac
complish what she is come for," said 
Mr. Draytoi), as they passed the 
church: Sydney lingering by the gate.

"We shall see,” returned his ora- 
| (le, and just then a trim West-
country lass met them, looked at the 
unknown pair inquisitively, at Sydney 
with broad saluting smile and cour-

! i esy.
i “Miss Grey back. I do declare now !
: iîut they’re not expecting of you. are 
they, miss, 'cause mistress gave me 
half a day to go to mother's. But if 
you please I’ll run back again, and be 
eady to open the door before you get 

■here; yes, indeed!”
"And so lose your holiday, Fanny!” 

a aid Sydney. “No, you shall not do 
hat. We are only—making a call.”
“But, miss,” expostulated the maid. 

Rebecca's in the garden-piece pick- 
! ;ng strawberries. She’ll never hear 

the bell, and for sure, she's that slow 
she’ll take five minutes answering it.

| And strangers, too." with a side cour- 
‘esy at Miss Grey's friends. “Let me 
i un back, miss.”

! “They mind waiting no more than 1 
lo." (Truly, Sydney was grateful 

: or the respite. Like a coward, she 
was wishing herself a thousand miles 
away.) "Shall we find all—both at 
home?” That much she must know.

“Yes, miss, as yet. But come Moil- 
Jay. and they’re going off. Mr. Hurst 
into West Wales, and’’—‘smothering a 
chuckle—"and mistress somewhere's 
to Mr. Babbington's sister's to get 
married yon ! The road's dusty a bit 
up, Miss Grey; won't you go in, by 
the orchard?" volunteered Fanny, de
parting with another courtesy.

"Yes, that we will,", said Mary 
Drayton, covering Sydney’s silence 
adroitly with complaints of the heat ; 
and taking the shadier way, they just 
contrived to escape seeing or being 
seen by Miss Hurst, who, with many 
assurances to her brother that she 
should not be half an hour absent, 
started at that precise minute from 
her own porch door off to the Manor 
House.

“Oh, the river, the river, and the 
hill!” cried Mary, enthusiastically, as

Why Do Women Suffer
When They Could Be Well?

It is so easy to be well and strong and 
able to enjoy life, that it is surprising 
how many women drag themselves 
through the day suffering tortures from 
lfme back due to kidney 
trouble. Mis. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes 
about it so that others 
may be induced to use 
the same remedy.

Big Lorrains.
•During the last winter, I was bothered 

very much with a Weak Back. I was 
advised by a friend to try GIN PILLS 
and I did. The first box I found helped 
me very much and I found when I had 
taken the second, I was completely 
cured.” Mrs. F. WILCOX.

If GIN PILLS do not do all that we 
say they will—let us know, and we will
cheerfully refund you your money, Send 
for a free sample and see for yourself 
that they will do you good, Then buy
the regular boxes at your dealers -50c., 
6 for $2.50. 201

National Drug and Chemical Co. of
Canada, Limited Toronto.

listening. Then we would put in an 
appearance presently, and do our 
share of persuasion if necessary.”

(To be Continued.)

The Earl’s Sen,
-OIL

pierced her beforetime.
“Then I think I will go." she said, j the new un-Suffolk-like scenes open 

and having chosen this course a fever- ' ed out- Sydney, vou 
ish haste possessed her to start forth 
upon it. “Are you, are we, going to
day?” she asked.

"To-day! Why, Sydney, child, you 
l need a week’s nursing before you set 

out on that expedition!”
"I want no nursing. I am exceed

ingly well, Mary;” this in hot haste;
: then sinking back wearily, "and I can 
; - come here afterward, you know. Miss 
’ Ambler will take care of me then.”

never made 
half enough of what you had to leave. 
It is a picture I could look at alone 
for hours.”

"Suppose you look at it for ten 
minutes with me instead," laughed

m HEARTS UNITED.
CHAPTER I.

"Talbot gets the title and inherits 
(he estate,” said Lord Lynborough. 
That should be enough for him; it is 

unencumbered; it is sufficient even 
or him.”

“Or should be," remarked Bolton.
"Or should be,” repeated the earl, 

with a tightening of his thin lips. “It 
was enough for me."

"Mr. Talbot and your lordship are 
two very different persons."

“Thanks, Bolton! 1 do not intend 
leaving Talbot any of the prey which 
1 have saved or made. I have no 
quarrel with my nephew, hut 1 do uot 
think there is much love lost be
tween us. 1 make, no complaint. His 
ways are not my ways—that is all.”

"Mr/Talbot is a most estimable 
young man, my lord. He is making a 
name for himself; he is beginning to 
loom somewhat largely in the public 
eye.”

“So I am told. He is welcome to 
I loom as largely a she pleases, and 1 
trust the public enjoys the looming. 
But I have no desire to discuss Tal
bot's indisputable virtues and mani
fold talents. We are talking of Ver
onica. I will ask you to draw up a 
will which will give her at my death 
the possession of my fortune. There 
is one condition—”

The lawyer looked up sharply, but 
said nothing.

“A very simple one—and one which 
Veronica will not refuse compliance. 
It is this—that she marry a man of

faint smile. “You have described her 
position with your usual laconic lu
cidity. I never saw her.”

"If you had seen her, my lord,” said 
Mr. Bolton, “you would have formed 
a most favorable opinion of her; for, 
though she was below your brother in 
rank, she was a worthy lady and a 
good wife. And, after all, it is not 
the first time a man has married be
neath him; and very often such mar
riages turn out more disastrously.”

It was a truism of the most obvious 
kind ; but its effect upon the earl was 
peculiar. His hand dropped from his 
head, a faint color rose to his white 
face, and a gleam, an angry, suspic
ious gleam, shot from the dark eyes, 
and the black brows above them drew 
together in a frown; but these signs 
of emotion passed as quickly as they 
had come and gave place to the usual 
cynical smile, as he said :

"Quite so, quite so. But the fact 
remains that the strain is there, and 
therefore I must guard against it. 
With my money goes Wayneford Park. 
It was my mother's. If 1 care for 
any place on earth, I care for Wayne
ford. She will reign there; l do not 
propose that some upstart commoner

shall reign beside her. 1 would ra
ther the money and the Park went to
Talbot. After all, as I said, it is a 
simple condition. We can put it to 
her; if she should accept it, well and 
good; if not—” He made a little ges
ture with his hand and leant back as 
;f the argument were finished. “We 
nay as well ask her now, Bolton.” 

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders. 
"As well now as at any other time, 

my lord," he said.
The earl touched the bell beside his 

hair, a footman entered noiselessly— 
ill noises were strictly barred al 
Lynne Court—and his lordship bade 
him ask Miss Gresham if she would 
be kind enough to come to the library.

The earl sank back into a reclin- 
ng attitude, bis eyes half closed; his 

race, the hue of old Ivory, his attenua
ted form, were statuesque; and Mr. 
Bolton, as he looked at him medita
tively, was reminded of one of the 
'(figies on the family tombs in the 
chapel at the end of the west wing. 
Scarcely one of the originals of those 
effigies hut had had a moving history: 
what, wondered even the old lawyer, 
who knew so much, was the secret 
history of this, the present Earl of 
Lynborough?

He was still wondering when the' 
Joor was opened by the footman to 
admit the young girl of whom the two 
men had been speaking.

Descriptions of women's looks are 
always inadequate and often mislead 
ing; and it is difficult to explain 
wherein lay the charm of Veronica's 
face, the charm which made itself felt 
by all who looked on her. Her eyes 
were grey, the Lynborough grey 
which not seldom became violet ; 
the brows above them were dark and 
straight like those of the family por
traits; the mouth was by no means 
small, but bewitching with curves 
which would have indicated more 
than the usual feminine tenderness, 
especially when she smiled, if it had 
not been for the pride which lurked at 
the corners of the mobile lips as U 
shone in the depths of the wonderful 
eyes and revealed itself in the poise 
of the shapely head. Can one sum up 
all this with one word—beautiful ?

(To be Continued.)

FISHERMEN
Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 

Waterproof Tongue Boots, Well
ingtons, high and low three- 
quarter Boots.

See that the name

her husband, drawing her nearer j rani.”
( that couple have not discarded hon- j Mr. Bolton put his pencil-case in 
ey-moon habits *o this day). “I be- his pocket-book and, leaning back 
lieve Miss Alwyn would find it easier again, looked fixedly at the earl.
to say what she intends to Hurst and 
his sister without us two sitting by

Dry Irritating Hack Of Bronchitis
Instantly Relieved By "Catarrhozone

No Failure, Cure in Every Case 
Treated by Catarrhozone.

Catarrhozone can’t fail to cure 
Bronchitis; its so healing, soothing 

| and. balsamic that every trace of the 
disease flies before it When you in- 

, hale the pure piney vapor of Catarrh- 
É ozone, you send healing medication to 

i the spots that are diseased and sore.
Isn’t it rational to apply medicine 

(where the disease exists? Certainly! 
I and that’s why Catarrhozone is so 

successful ; it goes where the trouble 
^really is, gets where a spray or oint- 
?ment can’t penetrate. For the relief 
'end complete cure of bronchitis, asth
ma, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar
antee Catarrhezone in every case. You 
don’t take medicine—you don’t take
drowsy drugs—just breathe the bal- 
imtc essences of Catarrhozone; it

does the rest safely and surely.
“For three years I was seriously 

bothered by a bronchial cough. At 
night I would awaken with a dry ir
ritable feeling in my throat. I couldn’t 
cough up anything, but very soon 
coughed my throat into quite an in- 
flammed condition. Once I got 
Catarrhozone Inhaler I was all right. 
I took it to bed, and if an attack 
awakened me a tew minutes ase of the 
Inhaler gave me relief. Catarrhozone 
has cured me and I strongly urge 
everyone with a weak throat lo use it 
regularly.

(Signed) J. B. BEAMES,
Catarrhozone will not disappoint 

you. Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it’s 
guaranteed. Small size, 60c.; trial or
sample size, 25c, at dealers every
where.

“X venture to think the word simple 
scarcely fits it, my lord,” he said. “I 
need scarcely remind you that Miss 
Veronica is a young lady possessed 
of considerable pride—”

“I know,” responded his lordship. 
"I noticed it the day she arrived here. 
1 have remarked it ever since, daily. 
Pride is supposed to be, rightly or 
wrongly, a striking characteristic of 
our family—though God alone knows 
what we have to be proud of!—and 
Veronica has apparently inherited 
more than her share. I am counting 
upon this fact: of course I am! If T 
could rely on it altogether, Bolton, 
there would be no need for my condi
tion; but I cannot. As you know, 
there is a bad strain in her blood. My 
brother married beneath him. Her 
mother was—”

"A most respectable young wo
man,” put in Mr. Bolton, firmly.

“Exactly," retorted the earl, with a

MA55AÎÎA
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother,. more satisfying 
than any other, but 'distinguished by the 
"True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
(able in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we cany a complet: 
tine of Laze’l’s Famous Specialties. includint 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Totlei 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. John’s, NM.

is on the heel plate. None genu
ine without this plate.

These Boots have been 
to be waterproof. By who ci 
the fishermen who have 
them.

Tight, warm, and double weat 
in every pair.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

About Whisky !,
THE OLD IDEAL

Absolutely pure, uniform 
strength, and flavour perfec
tion.

$1»40
per bottle. , u

Matchless lor 
Value.

J. C. BAIRti.

mum MIMENT LUMBEB.
im ram

J. VV. CAMPBELL, JID.
Tenders will be received up to and 

including Tuesday next, the second 
lay of June, for the purchase of the 
premises lately occupied by the above 
Company situate on New Gower 
Street, consisting of the following:—

(1.) Shop and premises, No. 162. 
Term of lease, 99 years from 
October 31st, 1905. Ground
rent, $45.00 per annumi

' (2.) Shop and premises, No. 160. 
Term of lease, 50 years from 
October 31st, 1876. Rent
$150.00 per annum.

A dwelling extends over both of 
the above shops.

Tenders may be for the ttfo prem
ises as one lot or for each premises 
separately. Tenders should be ad
dressed to the undersigned, P. O. Box 
144.

J. W. CAMPBELL,
may29,5i Liquidator.

Rugs and Carpet Squares 
to suit every rooml

HIS week we are showing a splendid 
selection of fine Tapestry Rugs and 
Carpets in strong durable weaves, 

rich, soft, beautiful colors, and in a great 
variety of handsome designs. These Rugs 
and Carpets are a special shipment, come in 
all sizes, and are to be sold at very reason
able prices.

They are here at the right time, too, 
when every housekeeper is finishing spring 
cleaning, and making up her mind just 
where she needs new Rugs to make the 
home look bright. Nothing gives any room 
such a fresh, cheery look as nice Carpets 
and Rugs, they suggest comfort right away. 
This stock of Rugs' is sure of a speedy sale, 
so hurry along and see if there isn’t one 
among them that will just suit YOUR room.

Reliable Goods at Reasonable 
______PRICES______
IT. Ç. Picture fe Portrait f a

Complete House Furnishers.

When We 
easure You
you are surt of a fit.

The making of good cloth
ing is an art, and we have 
attained ^efficiency in every 
branch by constant study 
and close application to 
business.”

It’s a two to one shot that 
if we make you one suit, we 
will make you another.

W. H. Jackman,
The West End Tailor,

38 WATER ST. WEST, 

St. John’s, N.F. 
’Phone 795.

Ice! Ice!
Ice delivered daily (Sundays 

excepted). The supply for Sun
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left at this of
fice will have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE, 
m30,lm,s,w Black Marsh Road.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!
We beg to announce to our friends and the public 

generally that our new and up-to-date Men’s Furnish
ing Store in Smyth Building, corner of Water Street 
and Beck’s Cove, is now open under the management of

MR. GEORGE F. KEARNEY.
Our stock is replete with the latest and best in 

Men’s Wear, viz. :
„ COLLARS, TIES, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, HATS,

CAPS, Etc.
Our specialty being

Ties of Superior Quality and Exclusive Design.
Our goods have been personally selected from

ENGLISH and AMERICAN MARKETS
with a view to pleasing the most fastidious tastes. 

Our motto is :
ORIGINALITY and EXCELLENCE combined with 

MODERATE PRICES.
We respectfully solicit a share of your valued pat

ronage and cordially invite inspection of our stock.

SMYTH & COMPANY,
(Smyth Building),

Corner Water St. and Beck’s Cove.
’Phone 726. P. O. Box 701.

Arc You Interested in Your Island Borne?
Do you know anything of its History? If not, here's where you nriy 

learn. We stock everything that was ever written of Newfoundland, 
submit a few titles :—
Anspach’s History of 

written 1819.
of

Newfoundland,
Newfoundland,

An Intelligent Person may 
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y.

Pedley’s History 
written 1863.

Newfoundland, the Oldest British Col
ony, by Hatton and Harvey. 

Newfoundland in 1842, by Sir HL H.
Bonnycastle. ,

Text Book of Newfoundland History 
by Rev. M. Harvey.

A Concise History of Newfoundland, 
by F. R Page, written 1860.

Bishop Howley’s Ecclesiastical 
tory, written 1S8S. ... t,y

A Trip to Newfoundland In
John Mullaly. .

A Memoir of Sebastian Cabot, 
Newfoundland as it Was and

in 1877, by Rev. T. Tocque. gj$

’"iiS.SS'S-Th
Chappell* Voyage to Newfoundland «

1818.

HMS KSIES, lïï HSÎ I# SK“j
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rawl ■ B * J v I ■ j I HëSÔiP*0*0 ' ,/
ou are preparing for your holiday—we have made a special arrangement with our Camera Suppliers, and now we can supply

No. j*AnsC0 Ç?t**eI& ^Yè .-^cture .... vc;.. ................ |p.50. The Apsco Junior Camera, 2*4 x 4*4 Picture .. ...................
ie Camera, 2*4 x 3*4 Picture .. .. . v y. .. .. ..
fitting Pocket Kodak, 2*4 x 4*4 Picture.........
Folding Pocket Kodiak, Post-card Picture» w 
saltier Carrying Case .... .. .. ... .. .. .. ..

Just at S1*^e.n % Summer is comi 
rou with a Camera at tne American Price.
, 2 Buster Brown Camera, 2% x 3*4 Picture

2A Folding BusterJSrown, 2*4 x 4*4, Picture *nïM^r^?$7vfà ^'/zTod-card V
. 1 Ansco Camera, 314 x 3 */2 Picture .. ....................

Roll Films to fit all sizes of 1
SHE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED

Capt, Kendall’s 
Story of the

blendid 
|gs and 
veaves, 
i great 
e Rugs 
some in 
reason-

EAGLE MINE
À KALEM PRODUCTION IN 2 REELS-2. STORY WILL APPEAL TO ALL.

A Pathe Weekly and Two Comedy Reels
USUAL BIG MATINEE SATURDAY.

MÇNDAT, A Lujbin Drama, THE END OF THE QUEST, in T wo Reels.

be, too, 
spring 

bd just 
ke the 
iy room 
Carpets 
t away.

iSKi. June 1.—The inquest in
stil of those who went down 
ill-fated Empress of Ireland 

1110(1 here Saturday before
Pinaud.
ij,taih gave his name as Hen- 
,e Kendall, age 39, and place 
nice as Liverpool. He had 
! ,1 the Empress of Ireland, 
in charge on the inght of the 

He left Quebec on the 28th

ship on shore to save the passengers 
on the ship. But almost immediately 
the engines stopped, the ship filling 
and going over all the time to star- 

I board. i had in the meantime given 
j orders to launch the lifeboats. 1 rush- 
| ed along the boat deck myself on the 
starboard side and threw all the 
grips off number one, three, five and 

j seven boats. Then I went back to the 
! bridge again, where I saw the chief 
; officer rushing to me. I told him to 

happened . send along at once and tell the wire- 
asked : less operator to send out distress sig

nals. He told me this was done. I 
it Father j then said ‘put all the boats out as 
proceed- j quick as possible.’ That was the last 

I saw of the chief officer.
Sinking of Ship.

"In about five minutes after that 
the ship foundered,” he resumed. “I 
was shot into the sea myself from the 
bridge and taken down by the suc
tion. The next thing I remembered 
was being on a piece of wooden grat
ing. How long I was on it I W not 
know' but I heard some men shout 
from a lifeboat, ’there is the captain; 
let us save hint.’

"They got me into the boat. Tjie
boat already had about thirty people 
on her. I did my best with the people 
in the boat to assist in saving others. 
We pulled around and picked up 20 
or 25 more in the boat and also put 
about ten around the side in the wa-. 
ter. hanging on with ropes around 
their waists. Seeing we could not pos
sibly save any more we .pulled to the 
Storstad. who was then about a mile 
and a half away.

"I got all these people on board 
the Storstad and left her again with -, 
six of the crew and went back to all 
the wreckage and tried to save mote. 
When we arrived on the scene every- 

We searched around

dy sale, 
p’t one 
R room.

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS:—

THOMAS A. EWSQN’S TALKING PIÇUttES
THEY TALK! THEY LAUGH! THEY SING1

Programme Changed to-day, Thursday.
NOTE:—With the change of gramme we will repeat by request:—SHAMROCKS FROM IRELAND — COLLEGE 

DAYS—THE JOLLY BLACKSMITHS.

Every Afternoon at 2.30 Every Night at 8.30
DON’T MISS THE BIGGEST HIT OF THE YEAR

AT THE CASINO.
lied my ship. 1 took the way off the i
slip SO as to stop her quickly. At | 
the same time 1 blew three short 
Masts on the steamer's Whistle, mean
ing 1 am going full speed astern.'

After that lie answered me with 
his whistle." continued. Capt. Ken
dall, "giving me one prolonged blast, i 
I then looked over the side of my 
ship into the water, and I saw my 
shik was stopped. I then stopped 
my engines and blew two- long blasts, 
meaning, "my ship was under way but 
stopped and had no way upon her.’ 
He answered me again with one pro
longed blast. The sound was then 
about four points upon my starboard 
how. U was still foggy.

Saw Lights.
"1 then looked out to where the 

sound came from. About two minutes 
after I saw his red and green lights. I 
He would then be about one ship’s ! 
length away from me. I shouted to 
him through the megaphone to go full 1 
speed astern as I saw the danger of 
colisicn was inevitable, at the same j 
time 1 put my engines full speed

Gets 9 MonthsMissing Man Safe.
Rogers, who was arrested on twro 

! serious charges (1) indecently as- 
[ saulting a 13-year-old girl ; and (2) a 
similar crime on an 11-year-old boy, 
was tried by Judge Knight yesterday 
afternoon. The prisoner admitted his 
guilt. His Honor commented strong
ly on the crime, cited a case which 
was recently tried in Canada in which 
the prisoner was sentenced to 5 years 
imprisonment with 20 lashes. In or
der to safeguard children when they 

j are out of the sight of their parents, 
| continued His Honor, the law of las'i- 
! in g should be* re-enacted here. Rogers 

was then sentenced to six months im
prisonment for the first offense and 
for the second was ordered to give two 
sureties for his future behaviour or an 
alternative of three months. He 
choose the latter course and went 
down for 9 months.

Thos. Hurley, who strayed from 
his companions while fishing in the 
vicinity of Maher’s Station, on Wed
nesday. as reported in yesterday’s 
Telegram, has turned up safely, and 
is apparently none the worse for his 
experience. -Jig walked' thrmtglr-fhe 

distance, until hewoods for some 
reached a clearing where he could 
see the railway track, which he follow- 
low'ed to W.hitbourne, arriving there 
early yesterday morning. He was 
hospitably received, and after having 
a sufficient rest took passage by the 
first train for here which reached the 
city shortly after ten o’clock last 
night. '

;ain to take the chance we 

This Week at

It will be tobody had gone, 
and could not see anybody alive so we 

.Alien returned to the Storstad.”

Supreme Court
are Absolutely the Lowest inPrices that| (Before Full Bench.)

Job Bros. Co„ Ltd., Plaintiff, v$. John 
McMartin, ct at., Defendants.

Mr. Furlong, K.(\, is heard in 
j closing. The Court takes recess till 

2.30. After recess Mr. Furlong, K.C., 
is heard in closing.

It is ordered that judgment be en- 
1 tered for the defendant John McMar

tin, that he did not make the note;
And judgment for Robert H. Reid 

and Daniel Ford on the ground that 
j Job Bros & Co., Ltd., have no cause of 

Costs to follow the event.

Two More Bodies
Liscotnb, May 27. — Another body, 

making the eighth, from the wreck of 
the lightship Halifax 19, was picked 
up to-day on the shore three miles 
fiom the scene of the wreck. It has 
the name Alexander MacGegor, 'in n 
pocket were accident insurance pa
pers, bearing the address 52 Keith 
Street, Hamilton, Ont.

marriage certificate

Zbysko Winner
Wrestling Boni

Montreal, May. 28.—Nearly ten» 
thousand people at Sohnier park last 
night saw Stanislaus Zbysko defeat 
Raoul de Rouen for the heavyweight 
wrestling championship of.the world, 
after 79 minutes of as fast and excit
ing wrestling, catch-as-catch-can, as 
has been seen in Montreal in many 
years. The win was a popular one. 
the Pole being a favorite from the 
start. The match was somewhat in
conclusive as a deciding test of the 
two opponents’ relatives claims to the 
world’s honors.

The first fall after 23 minutes’ 
struggle, was axfarded to Zbysko on 
a foul under most unusual circum
stances, these being the interference 
of an outsider in de Rouen's behalf. 
Raymond Cazeaux, in de Rouen’s cor
ner, was carried away by the excite
ment of a struggle at the edge of the 
mat. with Zbysko underneath and 
closely pressed, and with one hand 
he seized Zbvsko’s throat, while with 
the other he pulled the Pole's elbow 
from the floor, thus placing Zbysko at 
de Rouen’s mercy. The referee im
mediately blew his whistle and 
awarded .the Pole a fall. The second 
fall which went to de Rouen, after

Articles of attire that need no words to describe
their Usefulness, Fitness and Comfort.There was a 

stating that he was married April 4th, 
1914, to Jennie Gibson, also a small 
Testament. He had no life belt. The 
right wrist had been badly injured 
sometime. The left arm was tatooed. 
The age is 27.

The body of James Ray, aged thirty- 
seven residence Glasgow, Scotland, 
second engineer of the ill-fated steam
er* Number 19, was picked up on 
Crooks Island to-day, taken into Lis- 
cemb, and given in charge of Under
taker Scars.—Mail, May 28th.

action

S. S. DIGBY LEÎT LIVERPOOL.—
The S. §. Digby left Liverpool at 7 
o’clock last evening.

hd the public 
[en’s Furnish- 
Water Street 
anagement of

ixl best in

RetailersHATS

Gravedigger
Buried Alivetied from

RETS
ious tastes, have learnt by experience that Tragedy Witnessed From a Tramcnr.

A gravedigger named James Ham- 
bleton was buried alive yesterday in 
a grave at St. Stephen's Churchyard, 
Aiidenshaw, Ashtott-under-Lyne.

He was stepping out of a grave 
which hé bad been making when he 
fell backwards. The sides collapsed 
on him, and he was buried head fore
most.

A conductor on a passing tramcar 
saw Hambleton’s legs in the air. He 
ran to the grave, but the man had

tbined with

WE HAVE A PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF PRIME FED BEEF AND 
MUTTON ON HAND, AT OUR USUAL KEEN PRICES.

Try our Beef, Pork, ,Qxford and Cambridge Sausages, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb. 
Try our famous Bologna Sausages, 20c. lb.

Black Puddings and Potted Head, 10c. lb. ; „ ^|ji
Finest Cooked Dressed Tripe, 20c. lb. ^4

ir valued pat 
our stock.

beefÔ. Box 701

[and Borne ? ST. JOHN’S MEAT COMPANY.

: Water Street East, Water Street West, Wary R
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind S. E„ fresh, weather ,dull. The 
steamers Veleta arid Eiriÿriess of Bri
tain passed west yesterday afternoon, 
Aséonià and Canada and a large num
ber of schooners west this a.m. Bar. 
29.88; ther. d.
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r Newfoundland. “

s Ecclesiastical I
lfoundland to l856’

ibastian Cabpt, l8^ 
ta it Was and as » 
by. T. Tocque.
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ge to Newfoundland

!1 NO PRACTICE.—.There will be ni 
practice for Cocfcrdne Street Choir* to 
night.
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WHOLESALE, BURNS, ETC.
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Job Bros. Sue |tiVV!flWVWWWVVWVIWWWWWMWVWWJW/V\AVZ/ZWWWWlWWWJVWWÇ
McMartin and Reid for $126,000.
This morning Mr. Furlong, K.C., of 

the firm of Furlong and Conroy, on 
behalf of Messrs. Job Bros., Ltd., is
sued a writ of summons against John. 
McMartin and Reid, two of the de
fendants in the suit on a note which 
terminated yesterday in favour of 
these defendants. The new suit is a 
claim for $126,000 as balance of pur
chase money, interest and other 
charges under an agreement made on 
Feb. 2nd, 1911- between Job Bros, and 
John McMartin and Reid and witness
ed by the late Sir J. S. Winter. The 
writ is to be served on Jno. McMartin 
before he leaves for home on the S. 
S. Florizel, on the passenger list of 
which his name was published yester
day. It is not likely that the suit will 
be ready for trial before October next.

For the June Bride
WÂDING
WADING
leathei

lANDING
trout &

At Rossley’s
There was a very good house at 

Rossley’s again last night to hear 
Dan Cusack the Irish Lyric Tenor 
which brought down the house. His 
greatest and best song in his special
ty was “Ireland Has Fought Every 
Nation’s Battle but Her Own,” and he 
certainly rendered this song in splen
did style. He also offers a beautiful 
new dance and one that has never 
been seen here before, for which he 
got encore after encore. A great 
feature picture to-night “The Ambas
sador’s Disappearance” with Maurice 
Costello, Earl Williams, another great 
Vitagraph feature. “The Locket" 
with John Bunny, Florence Finch and 
Leah Baird. Another great picture 
“The Influence on Broncho Bily,” 
with J. M. Anderson, and two come
dies. Coming by the s.s. Digby an
other great shipment of funniest 
films.

Attracts thousands of People from all parts ol
the City and Country.

Genuine Reductions in every department. All 
must go. Get your share while the

time is in it. WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH OUR MIL
LINERY? NOTHING OF COURSE! IT 
ONLY WANTS LOOKING AT TO FIND ITS 
GOOD POINTS, SEE.Women’s Ailments 

Caused by NeglectSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Table Damask tor 25c. yard.

150 yards Table Damask (Blay). 
Regular 35c. This is indeed OCn 
value. Removal Sale Price Lull

129 yards Blay, excellent quality,
56 inches wide. Reg. 49c.. 00.
Removal Sale Price. . . . . . . UVv

SAY! WHAT ABOUT THATSheeting in Blay and White.
459 yds. White Sheeting, 72 inches 

wide. Reg. 50c. Removal QCa 
Sale Price............................ uuw

10 doz. Boys’ Jerseys. Reg. QQ*
80 & 95c. Now. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UUu

Proper Treatment Will Quickly Bring 
Back Robust Health and Good 

Spirits.
Women are on the whole more 

sickly than men. One reason is that 
their system is more complicated; an
other and more important reason is 
they put off measure» of relief too 
long. At the beginning, constipation
is the cause of nine-tenths of women's
ailments. The blood becomes weak
en and polluted—the nerves suffer 
and a run-down condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of action 
as a system regulator, no medicine 
for women can compare with Br. 
Hamilton’s Pills. The kidneys qnick- 
1) respond to the remedial action" of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and the result is 
as yon would, expect—pain in the 
back and side, shortness of breath and 
bad color disappear—the functions of 
the body then operate natually, con
gestion and pain arc prevented and 
prfect health returns.

Thousands of happy women say Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are the greatest and 
best blood-purifier, the finest com
plexion renewer, the most certain regu 
lating medicine known. Sold by all 
druggists and storekeepers, 25c. per 
box, five for $1.00 postpaid. The Ca- 
t&rrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

Summer Straw For The suit ever

WIHAVI HEM IK ALLCapping the Climax
»10doz, Meitfs Caps irt

Ten cents each.

95 yards Bleached, 60 inches wide.
p Reg; 60c. yd. Removal. Sale

726 yards Bleached do, 66 inches 
Regular 65c. yard. ÇOn

SHAPES AND QUALITIES
wide.
Now

We have 500 pieces good quality 
Wall Paper with Border to sell at
Half Price.

Silk Blouses.
Wonderful time to buy Silk Blous 

es. Marked away down.
the mar

Men’s Pants and OveraUs.
12 doz. Men’s regular price Over

alls, 80 and 95c. Going at 59c. each 
Get busy and get your share.

1000 Pairs Boots and Shoes.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, to 

clear at cost. Wonderful time to buy 
Boots for the whole family.

TO YOU
50 Ladies" Raglans. Reg. 

$5.00, to be cleared at ..

25 Dust Coats at Half Price,

Shop early Friday & Saturday, 
forenoons, if possible. Rushed in af
ternoons. Act !

Pleasing Presentation
Mr. Fred Seymour, of Knowling's 

West End Branch, who leaves a few 
days hence for California, was pre
sented with a smokers' outfit by his 
fellow employees last evening. Mr. 
John Williams, who made the presen
tation, voiced the sentiments of the 
whole staff when expressing the gen
eral regret caused amongst them by 
Mr. Seymour’s departure. The re
cipient, though taken by surprise, re
plied in his usual pleasing style, 
thanking the donors sincerely, and 
assuring them in anticipation of the 
pleasant memories that the pipe 
wotild recall when in far off Califor
nia.

BLACK DIAMOND LINE !
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
FIRST CLASS. THIRD CLASS

Return. One way
$50 to $55 Montreal to or from St. John’s..$15.00 
$50 to $55 Quebec to or from St. John’s......... $15.00

Marine Disasters 
Fund. Return

$25.00
$25.00

Montreal to or from St. John’s....
Quebec to or from St. John’s.........
Charlottetown to St. John’s.........
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney.....................
Sydney to St. John’s....................
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal & St. John’s

® which$15.00Received at The Evening Telegram.
Already acknowledged ... $3,114.63
Bessie Wadden, Lizzie

Brennan........................... 7 70
I M S.................................... 5 00

cell all oth<$25.00
$20.00

$3,127.33

HARVEY & Co., Limited,Karluk’s Crew Safe may9,6m Agents Black Diamond

Assault Case. cow only came off second best and 
with a “lovely black eye,” hence the 
was that he took legal action. The 
defendant, on being asked yesterday 
by the Judge as to why he should 
premeditate a quarrel with his op
ponent, replied emphatically that “he 
had it in for him this 30 years for 
beating his father.” His Honor re
marked that as the expenses in con
nection with the case were $5, he 
would impose a fine of $10 or 30 days, 
or $15 all told and this would figure 
itself out at a half dollar a year for 
the past thirty.

ST. SON’S ALUMNI.—The adjourn
ed meeting of the St Son’s Alumni 
takes place at the College to-night 
after prayers. The .principal object 
of the meeting will be to arrange for 
the celebration of the annual re
union, which ta.kes place next month.

London, June 1.—Polar enthusiasts 
to-day were greatly cheered by Capt 
Robert Bartlett’s report to the Brit
ish Government that none of the men 
were killed when Stefanneson’s Arctic 
ship Karluk was lost in the ice. Bart
lett said' that all of his companions 
were safe on Wrangell Island, Ala
ska. They have plenty of provisions 
and fire wook ànd are in a territory 
where game abounds. Bartlett’s state
ment was sent here from St. Michael’s 
Island, in Alaska. It told a remark
able tale of suffering and hardship 
and of almost miraculous escapes.

e arri-
npvelty &“HAD IT IN FOR HIM 80 YEARS.” 

‘ An assault ca*e, wh^h excited a 
great deal of interest, wks heard in 
the Magistrate’s Court yesterday. The

direct fro:
The ^ Popular London Dry Gin is marketBY SPECIAL WARRANT

OF APPOINTMENT
parties interested were, two farmers, 
Whose ages are well up in thé'fifties, 
belonging to Torbay. The actual 
cause of the trouble was .because the 
cowl owned by the complainant, tres
passed on the land of the defendant. 
When both met a pugilistic encoun
ter occurred and the owner of the

FUR BENEFIT OF HIGHLANDERS.
The Ladies’ Association of the New

foundland Highlanders are now active
ly engaged making earnest prepara
tions for a dance which will be held 
in the British Hall on next Tuesday 
night, in /aid of the Brigade.

TO H.l.H. THE KIN6
D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto J. JACKSON. St JohB'e,

Canadian A rent Resides! Agent

SOME VALUE HERE. SPECIAL.
50 Dozen 12 Dozen

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Ladies’ 1-piece Dresses
Regular 75 and 85 cents, Regular $4.00 & $4.50.

Going at 50 cts. each. To be cleared at $1.85.
all sizes. See them.

Dainty
Silverware,

Etc.
f THE X
/ Sift Perfect. \

X AYRE & SONS /

5
Beautiful

Cut Glass, >:
Etc. i

....- ■'

Wedding
Gilts

ÿ
Wedding Î

Gilts \" :■
Useful

Cutlery,
Etc.

Out of City Customers in 
using our Mail Order Depart
ment, say price and give us 
choice of several articles.

N
Pretty j:

Chinaware, ;i
Etc. Î
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mi OyUMillJj POTATOES, The Aquitania Removed From Clyde

bank.
The delicate operation qf transfer

ring the great Canard liner Aquitania, 
from Clydebank to the Tail of tile, 
Bank at ■ Grëfenock was successfully 
accomplished on Sunday. On Tuesday 
the vessel left at noon to carry oht a 
sea test of 48 hours’ duration. She 
Was then to proceed to Liverpoof to 
prepare for her maiden voyage to 
New York ou May 30.

The awkwardness of the task on 
Sunday ipay be judged by the fact 
that for the greater part of the jour
ney, a distance of about 14 miles, the 
channel of the Clyde is only about 
500ft wide, while the Açquitania is 
9QQft long. The gravest anxiety was 
felt by the Clyde Trustees and the 
builders, Messrs. John Brown and Co. 
because any mishap to the great liner 
during her progress down the river 
would have meant bottling up Glas
gow Harbor. The Aquitania had rais
ed steam in half of her boilers in or
der to aid her in negotiating the awk
ward bends in the river, and accom
panied by four tugs ahead and two 
tugs astern she set off down the 
river about 11 o'clock in the fore
noon. When opposite Dalmuir, where 
the worst bend in the çiÿde had to 
be negotiated, the vessel almost met 
with disaster when turning the cor
ner. Her head swung dangerosuly 
near tile south bank, and it looked as 
if she would run ashore. The Aqui
tania at once went astern with her 
starboard engine, while the tugs 
ptilled at her bows in an effort to 
bring her into midstream again. For 
a few seconds it seemed as - if they 
were to be unsuccessful, but after 10 
minutes’ strenuous work she was 
once more got under way. On reach
ing Greenock about hajf-past__ 1 she 
cast off the tugs and proceeded à Va 
sped of about 13 knots down the 
Clyde to Wemyss Bay, where her 
compasses were adjusted, and she un
derwent hqlni trials. Shortly after 4 
she returned to the Tail of the Bunk 
arid dropped anchor.

Extraordinary public Interest was 
manifested in the event, and during 
her progress down the river, the 
Aquitania was witnessed by crowds 
numbering close upon half a million 
people. In some instances the fore
noon services in the • churches were 
postponed.—Ex. May 15.

suitable for seed or table 
use; 100 sacks -just re
ceived.
New Spare Ribs.
1 lb. tins Roast Beef. .22c. 
1 lb. tins Corned Beef. .22c. 
Libby’s Strawberries, glass 

3ac.
June Peas..............10c. can
1 lb. boxes Chocolates, 40c. 
*/z lb. box Lowney’s Choco

lates, 25c.
1 lb. box Lowney’s Choco

lates, 50c.
Fresh Salmpp.

Ht» Excellency the Governor Sir Walter 
Edward Davidson, K.C.M.G., and Lady 

Davidson,
Who have signified their intention of being present.

cannot be overestimated, 
especially when it is màtie 
from a pure and invigorat
ing tea like “Homestead.’*

It is without a rival in 
flavour, palatableness and 
deliciou^ness, and is hta 
bracer that will keep up 
your strength during' the 
fag and worries of the claÿ.

Homestead Tea, 40c. ti). 
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per ct. 
discount.

WADING STOCKINGS, all sizes,
* $450 to $6.00 pair

WADING PANTS, all sizes, $7.00 to $9.00 pair 
LEATHER BROGUES, all sizes,

$3.75 to $6.30 pair 
LANDING NETS (complete), 75c. to $2.00 ea.
TROUT & SALMON RODS, LINES,

GAFFS. BASKETS, FLY BOOKS, 
CASTS, FLIES, FLOATS, REELS.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

Methodist College Hall,
at 8.19 sharp,
*4. •• V.-. t i, v V i ft? -,.*

This Friday Evening, June 5th

Announces

wwwvwv Dujckworth Street and Queen’s Road,

By- Mme. Scotney and the assisting 
stars of tiie Boston Opera Company.W.B. EE* W.B

Suggestions for
CAKE MAKING, etc.

GALLA DOUBLE BILL
FuU Irish-Seotch Programme, including
The Wearin’ o’ the Green.
Kitty of Coleraine.
O’Donnell Aboo.
Cornin’ Thro the Rye.
Believe me, if all those endearing young charms, 
Come Back to Erin.
Killarney.
Robin Adair.

America’s Leading
Corset for Ladies, In 14-lb. Sax

BUFFALO FLOUR
In 14-lb. Sax

HENRY BLAIR S PIRE GOLD ICING— 
Chocolate, White, Pipit, Lem 
oil an d Aim olid.

ALMOND PASTE—
1 lb. anil M lb. tin#. 

GROUND SWEET ALMONDS. 
BLANCHED ALMONDS. 

ANGELICA.
DESICCATED COCOANUT.

ICING SUGA1L 
CHOCOLATE FOR ICING. 

LEMON PIE FILLING. 
BROWN SUGAR. 

baking POWDER—
Red Cross, Magic, Royal.

CAKEOMA—for Cakes. 
SPONGEOMA—for Spolige 

Cakes.
SELF-RAISING WHEAT 

FLOPlt—for Brown Bread. 
I1ÏGIENIC GRAHAM FLOt'B. 

POTATO FLOUR. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDED RAISINS.

CUT MIXED PEEL—1 lb. 
drums.

CRVSTD. CHERRIES, lift. tins 
GLACE CHERRIES, îélti. tins. 
SHELLEl^. WALNUTS—haljfes, 

VAL. & JORDAN ALMONDS.

Now showing all the New Model Corsets to 
suit everyone.

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

7 5c. to W h c r e’e r 
: he hies he simply 

flies, the dust be
hind him thickens 
past my abode lie 

■ btirns the road. 
) and kills my pup

i and chickens. He

Also “Fairy Pipers,” by Scotney, and “Drink to 
Me Only With Thine Eyes,” by Howard 

White. Preceded byBOWRINGW. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 
the market. " j-, * âÊÉflMH Four Famous Operatic NumbersGROCERY,

Waltz Song from “Romeo and Juliet'. . . . SC0TN,EY
“La Donna Habile”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RAMELLA
Barcarolle, “Tales of Hoffman”....SCOTNEY-SAPIN 
Quartette from “Rigoletto”.................BY COMPANY

Medley of Scotch and Irish Melodies on 
the organ. And

. "MARTHA,” 2nd Act, in Costume.

toots his horn 'is
though in scorn of

SIWæB follts wh0 travel 
slowly; like fall- 

■®| ing star his noisy
ear attains a speed unholy. He does 
not care for your despair, nor heeds 
your angry feelings : he scoots and 
rips and1 tears and zips, with drunken 
tçùps and reelings. For poor galoot 
who toils afoot, he does not' care 
a stiver; he scares the mules the 
farmer tools;—they bolt and kill the 
driver. Along his track, for meters 
beck, his dead anti maimed are lying: 
lie merely sniffs at mangled stiffs, 
and still he goes a-flying. When 
brought to court this measly sport *s 
taxed a few piasters, when he should 
wail for years in jail for causing 
such disasters. Throughout the land 
this thing we stand—wé stand it 
'cause we’ve got to—-and all our kicks 
don’t serve to fix the saphead with the 
auto. Perhaps some time 'twill count 
as crime to run amuCK doggone it. 
along the ; pike, and chase and strike 
and maim the people on it.

ôejfyncïn, littl . •?

W. B. Corsets can only be had from

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

A FuU Stock Pfxw|ll|c|p BEST SEATS . 
r Up UUll First 15 rows at 
nm|ApQ* Next 10 rows at 
I 1 Ivv3. Balance of house at .. . .50c. each 

All Seats are Reserved.

Seats at Atlantic Bookstore.

$1.00 each
All Sizes

To be used instead of Cork Floats
Here and There

FULL STOCK
of following GROCERIES. 

MONK & GLASS 
Table Jellies, assorted 

flavours.
SOUTHWELL’S 

Lemon Crystals, 2 oz. btls. 
FRY’S

Assorted Chocolates,y2 lb. & 1 lb. boxes. 
Milk Chocolates, Nut- Bars, 
Cream Cakes, etc., ëtc.

CLARNICE 
Ice Cream Wafers,
Cream Caramels,
Assorted Toffee, etc., etc.

C. & E. MORTON’S 
Potato Floyr, 1 lb. pks. 
Cream of Tartar, 7 lb. bxs., 

1 Oz. pkts.
Senna Leaves, 7 lb. bxs. 
Essora Salts, 7 lb. bxs.

EXPRESS DUE. — The incoming 
Bruce express is due in the city about 
7.30 p.m. to-day.

EARL OF DEVON.—The s.s. Earl 
of Devon left llorwqod at 12.10 p.m- 
to-day, coming south.

POLICE COURT.—One drunk 
discharged

* vt* V» Np mater how Large, or how small, 
a business may be, nobody c%n deay 
that Its Office ta the nerve centre* of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial must be. recorded at 
the Office. An order Is received at 
the Office.—Its history fa recorded at 
the Office, and finally pi

TREAL was i
a fisherman of Torbay, | 

drunk, in charge 'of a horse, was fin- . 
ed $5 or 14 days.

FOX WIRE NETTING, Orb 
Brand. Highest grade, heavily 
galvanized. Low prices. Always 
in stock. GEO. KNQWUNG.

maÿ22,5i,f

LINTROSE RESUMES SERVICE. 
—The Lititrose, which came off dock j 
yesterpay afternoon, leave's here this 
evening fdr Port aux Basques when
ce she wifi take up her regular route 
on the Cabot Strait!

Those are three polnll 
hi which our Suit! B* 
cell all other!*

Return
$25.00
$25.00

One way

the Officeceived at the Office. I: 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s, Why yon mtMt be sure 
that yohr‘c*ce is’M(#my and de- 
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you neetf thei tip-to-dfttfe equip
ment of the "GDOBE-WBRNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices, in St. John’s’ 
have found this necessity thris equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
gercie Jphgrop represents, this worlti

Our Spring :es In Pitts’
Building, Water Street, lately-occupied by Meésré. ». »’ W. Pitts.

The vacancy in the Board of Directors for Newfoundland occas
ioned by the death of the Horn J. S. Pitts, C.M.G., h»s beenMHWM 
the appointment of Hon. John Harris à'ë Chairman, and of Mr. F. W. 
4yre as a member of the Board.

The Company is now prepared to execute all manner of trusts. 
It does no other business. It* does not speculate and lives only up
on the revenue it derives from the dxecutidn of the tfruBts It is called 
upon to administer.

Below is a further list of the larger trusts which the Company ad
ministers :— 1
Church Endowment Fund df the Church of England, Nova Scotia.

’ ntoceaamwnod-Fuud of the Church' of England.
■BaMiousie University, Halifax, N.S.
King’s College, Windsor, N.S.
Province of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds.
Town of New Glasgow Sinking Funds.
Town of Glace Bay Sinking Funds.
AH Saint’s Cottage Hospital, Springhill, N.S.

i’8 $2.00

Diamond
have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shade!* 
direct from the London 
market. All personally) 
selected. No two Alike* 
Call and convince your* 
eelf.

ICE MOVIN'» OFFt NO, FISH.— 
Advices received today say that at 
Twilitigate the tee is moving off but 
there is no sign of codfish or salmon. 
At Tilt OoVe the ice moved off yes
terday hut is inclined to come in 
again to-day.

FOUR PLATES DAMAGED.—Re
pairs to the Fogota have already be
gun at. the dry dock, and' four plates 
damaged when the ship ran ashore at 
Musgrave, will be taken off and re
placed ; beyond this. Very little dam
age was done.

MORWENNA SAILS.—Thl s.s. Ml 
wenna sails at noon to-morrow I 
Sydney and Montreal, taking in i 
loon : Mrs. T. J. Nurse, Miss O. Nui 
H. H. Pippy, A, M. Pratt .and 5, seed 
class.

THE STORE

sprl8,m,th,tf
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Farmers, Attention!

GEORGE KNOWUNG
has just received by s.s. CARTHAGINIAN

110 Bags Nitrate Soda
(guaranteed lo1/* p.c. Nitrogen.)

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.
For sale at our EAST, WEST and CENTRAL 

GROCERY DEPARTMENTS.

GEORGE KNOWUNG
may28,junl,5

J

BY CABLE
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, To-day.
Within less than half hour after the 

Northland reported ashore near New 
York, a message came from her with
drawing her request for a Revenue 
Cutter, and stating she needed no as
sistance.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor

FRIDAY, June 5, 1914.

The McMartin Case.

note deceived both Job Bros, and tire 
Bank of Montreal and they did busi
ness on it. On the faith of the 
genuineness of the note, Job Bros, 
brought the action and later the 
Bank of Montreal joined them as 
plaintiffs.

Undesirable Be
fore Court.

Yesterday afternoon the Supreme 
Court delivered a unanimous judg
ment in the suit -.alien by . rb Bros, 
l td., against John McMartin. Duncan 
Mi-Martin, Cord and Reid. The suit 
was taken on a note for $100,000 on 
whiefh the signatures of these four de
fendants appeared as makers of it.

After the issue of the writ, and be
fore the hearing of the case Duncan 
McMartin died, and ceased to be a 
defendant. As his will has not been 
probated, no personal representative 
was substituted to represent his es
tate, and this left three defendants 
to the suit. . During the bearing of 
the suit, the Bank of Montreal was 
joined as plaintiffs, and notice of this 
joinder was served on John McMar- 
tin. but not on the defendants Reid 
and Ford. This left Reid and Ford 
defendants in the claim of Job Bros, 
against them, but they were not de* 
fendants in the claim of the Bank of 
Montreal. The Court gave judgment 
in favour of Reid and Ford in Job 
Bros, claim, holding that the latter 
have no cause of action, presumably 
as they had sold their right to the 
Bank of Montreal by the discount of 
the note. John McMartin was on the 
record as defendant in the action of 
both Job Bros, and the Bank of Mon
treal. The Court held unanimously 
that John McMartin did not make the 
note. As the suit was a claim against 
him as a maker of the note, the 
cause of action of both plaintiffs fail
ed. John McMartin swore that he 
had not signed the note. He repudi
ated the signature whch was taken 
for his by Job Bros, and the Bank of 
Montreal.

Experts were called on both sides 
and as some of the experts, parti
cularly Osborne, were men of fame 
on these matters, the hearing of the
case attracted very much attention. 
The Court held that John McMartin 
had not made the note, but they did 
not declare in so many words that the 
signature was a forgery. They were 
not called upon to do so. The cause 
was not a criminal one in which 
someone was charged with that 
crime. What the Court had to find 
in reference to John McMartin was 
whether he had made the note and 
was liable for the sum claimed. They 
found he had not made the note and 
he was therefore not liable on it.

A signature which purported to 
make John McMartin maker of the

The four undesirables. Sinnott. 
Baird. Quirk and Candow. who were 
on remand, were tried to-day ay 
Judge Knight for loosee and impro
per conduct. Quirk and Candow, it 
will be remembered, were found in 
the drying room of the Empire Wood 
Factory when the fire broke out there 
a fortnight ago, and who it is alleged 
were responsible for the outbreak. 
They were each ordered to give two 
sureties or six months. Three of 
them went to jail. The police are 
endeavouring to rid the city of such 
loafers.

LONDON, To-day.
The King and Queen held a court 

last night. In spite of precautions 
militant suffragettes gained access to 
the presence and caused interruption 
to the presentations. As she was pas
sing the King a suffragette dropped 
on her knees and shouted.' “Your Ma
jesty, for God’s sake do not use force.’ 
The woman was attired in court 
dress. The action caused profound 
astonishment. She continued to ad
monish the King, but her words were 
inaudible as the conductor of the 
band to play louder, and the woman’s 
voice was drowned. She was remov
ed from the room and handed over to 
the police. The incident is calculat
ed to produce a feeling of still greater 
exasperation in the publiée mind and 
renewed demands for strong measures 
to suppress the suffragette agitation. 
Striking scenes were witnessed at the 
meeting of the .Women’s Social and 
Political Union last night. Mrs. Man
sell presided and threatened. London 
editors with the fate of two Belfast 
editors who yesterday were assaulted 
by militants at their offices. “Gener
al,” Mrs. Flora Drummond, was re-ar
rested just outside Buckingham 
Palace under the Cat and Mouse Act. 
The vicar of Wargrave Church, re
cently burned, to-day received an 
anonymous suffragette threat, that St. 
Mary’s Church at Reading would be 
the next building to be deal with.

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
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Train Notes.
The Trepassey train arrived in the 

city at S p.m. yesterday with about 
twenty passengers.

The local front Carbonear and Pla
centia reached the city at 10.20 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Invermore express arrived in 
the city at 12.45 a.m. to-day.

Wednesday’s outgoing express is 
delayed at South Branch by a heavy 
southeast gale.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left j 
Gam bo at 8.45 a.m. to-day.

The incoming Bruce express left 
Terra Nova at 8.35 a.m. to-day. and is/, 
due in the city about 7.30 p.m.

MONTREAL, To-day.
But eight minutes were allowed to 

Ferguson, the Empress’ Wireless Op
erator. in which to call assistance be
fore the dynamos failed, according to 
his story to-day. Directly after the 
collision, Ferguson says, he ran to 
the wireless room from his cabin, to 
which he had retired for the night. 
He sent out a message to Father 
Point, telling the Operator there to 
stand by. as the Empress had struck 
something. A second later First Of
ficer Steade, ran into the room, told 
him to dispatch the S. O. S. call. The 
station at Father Point answered at 
once and he gave them the Empress’ 
irosition, and a moment after received 
assurance that help was coming. The 
wireless then stopped.

This Date 
in History.

JUNE 5.
Full Moon—8th.

Days Past—155 To Come—209
St. Boniface.

ADAM SMITH born 1723. The fa
ther of the science of political econ
omy. He first attracted notice as an 
author by the publication of his 
“Theory of Moral Sentiments,” and in 
1776 his remarkable book “The 
Wealth of Nations,” was published, 
which immediately obtained the ad
miration of the leading literary men 
and statesmen of the day.

SOCRATES born B.C. 468. • The dis
tinguished Greek philosopher, who 
devoted himself to study and exhort
ed the people on public questions and 
the conduct of life.

The end of life is to be like unto 
God; and the soul following God, will 
lie like unto Him; He being the be
ginning. middle and end of all things.

—Socrates.

Here and There.
Highlanders’ Ladies’ Associ

ation are having Dance in Brit
ish Hall, Tuesday, 9th June, at 
8.30 o’clock. Tickets for sale 
from Committee; also J. C. 
Baird’s and Photo Supply Co. 
Gent’s, $1.00; Lady’s, 80c. Dou
ble, ■Çl.SO.—jun5,6,9

REPORT FROM PROSPER!). —
Messrs. Bowring Bros, had the follow
ing message to-day from ('apt. A. 
Kean, of the s.s. Prospère:—“Came 
direct from Coachman's Cove to Eng- 
!ee; heavy jam of ice in Green Bay 
and Confusion Bay : White Bay clear 
except outside: think coast clear to 
St. Anthony; all well.”

St. John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
it is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.8.

Analyst and Assayer.
mayl4,t!

REPLACES GLENCOE.—The In-
vfcrmore now plying on the Lintrose 

; route will, upon arrival of the lat- 
! ter at Port aux Basques, take up the 
service on the South Coast, replacing 
the Glencoe which upon reaching 
Port aux Basques will come here 
direct for her annual overhaul.

FOUND BY POLICE.—Supt. Grimes 
has in his possession a watch which 
was picked up by a policeman a few 
days ago.

r

m

■

is*

NOTICE !
Having decided to retire from business 
I am prepared to sell, as a going con
cern, my WELL-KNOWN business, City Club 
Building. A splendid business, neither 
worn-out nor on the wane, but in a 
more flourishing condition to-day than 
ever. The chance of a lifetime tor 
some one to form a limited liability 
concern. For particulars apply to

I-ON DON. To-day.
“This thing must go through to i 

finish” was the refrain of Carson's 
speech to the Ulster Volunteers in 
Barons’ Court Camp yesterday. Other
wise. he admitted, they would be w»ll 
branded by future historians as breg
ards and cowards if having set their 
hands to plough they looked back. 
The Nationalist Volunteers claim that 
if recruiting progresses in Belfast at 
the same rate as during thr past fort
night, the Corps will soon be the larg
est and strongest in Ireland.

GALE DELAYS EXPRESS.—To
day a southeast gale with heavy rain, 
is raging on the West Coast, and as 
a consequence, the express that was 
to have left Port aux Basques this 
morning is detained there. The West 
bound express that left here Wednes
day is held up at South Branch wait
ing for the storm to abate.

S. S. Kite Purchased.
The s.s. Kite, our veteran, though 

smallest, seal hunter, owned by Mes
srs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., since she 
came to the country has been pur
chased by Mr. Job Roberts, tea mer
chant, who, we understand, had an 
option on the vessel for some time 
past. The change of ownership was 
negotiated yesterday when the regis
ter of the Kite was also altered and, 
we hear, that the price paid was in 
the vicinity of $4,000. In charge of 
Capt. Clarke, and laden with supplies 
the Kite sailed from here last night 
for Brigus, where she will take on 
board fishing crews, thence proceed
ing north to Indian Harbor, Labra
dor, and -will remain there until the 
fishing season is over and return here 
in the fall. Mr. Roberts has a large 
fishing premises at Indian Harbor. 
We congratulate him on his enter
prise. He it was who fitted out the 
Kite for the sealfishery last winter. 
We trust tVt his new venture will 
prove a success.

GOT FOOT CRUSHED.—By the ex
press which arrived in the city at one 
o’clock this morning, there arrived a 
man named William Drover, belong
ing to Bay Bulls Arm, Trinity Bay, 
He was engaged working ori~~the rail
way line and got his right foot caught 
between two cars and badly crushed. 
On arrival here he was driven to the 
General Hospital for treatment.

IN LADIES’ COSTUMES
To be Cleared Out Regardless ot Cost.

We have about 50 Smart Costumes (Manufacturers’ Models)

that were sent to us on consignment.

They are well made, well cut and the very latest in style. 
Materials—Tweeds, Cloths, Cheviots, Serges, &c. They are Silk 
Lined and effectively trimmed and faced with Paisley, Plaid Silk, 
Velvet, Cord, &c.

Sizes—Misses’ S. S. W. & S.W. Values from $35.00 to $50.00 

each. SPECIAL CLEARING PRICE,

$18.75.
NECKLET

VEILS.
The latest Parisian novelty in Veil

ings.
Each Veil 1!4 yd. long, with back 

fastening.
The velvet band attached to shape 

Veil does away with ragged and un
tidy edges.

Most suitable for present low neck 
fashions. Prices

55c., 65c. and 85c.
each.

Children’s
Reefers.

Splendid opportunities to save on 
reliable garments for girls from 4 to 
12 years. Smart little Reefers in 
Cheviots, Seçges, Cloths. &c., in a large 
variety of pretty styles and colors. 
Reg. Value $4.50. Clearing Price $'2,00 

Clearing Price $3.00 
Clearing Price $3.50 
Clearing Price $4.00 
Clearing Price $5*50 
Clearing Price $6.50

Reg. value $4.85. 
Reg. value $5.20. 
Reg. value $7.40. 
Reg. value $6.60. 
Reg. value $8.50.
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THE IXVERJttORE’S PASSENG- 
ERfs—Tlie Invermore arrived at 
Pert aux Basques at 7.10 a.m. to-day
with the following first class passen
gers:—J. Penney, M. E. Erickson, 
Mrs. C. Martin, Thos. M. Barron, Miss 
H. Pilot, E. E. Neal, F. W. Earle, M. 
and Mrs. Roberts, R. F. Anthony, 
Thos. Sphire, M. A. Duffy. M. Fitz
gerald, and C. T. Armstrong.

uildmg.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle is due at Placentia from 

the Westward to-day.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 3.15 
p m. yesterday.

The Dundee leaves Port Blandford 
to-day.

The Ethie leaves Clarenville to-day.
The Glencoe left Burin at 11.35 

a m. to-day, going West.
The Home leaves Lewisporte to- 

fiay.
The Invermore arrived at Port, 

au* Basques at 7.10 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle is at St. John’s
The Lintrose’ leaves this evening 

for Port aux Basques to resume her 
regular route.

GLENCOE’S OUTWARD PASSEN
GERS.—The following took passage 
by the S.S. Glencoe, which sailed 
from Placentia at 12.30 p.m. yester
day:—G. C. and Mrs. Wood Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Burke, G. R. Brad
ley, R. Cross, A. Elliott, C. Davis, 
Miss E. Smith, Lieut. B. Lunden and 
Lieut Brown.

Successful
in all the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of 
the organs of digestion and elimi
nation—certain to prevent suffering 
and to improve the general health—

BEECHAM’S
Sold. . l In boxes, 25 cents.

DIED'.

On the 4th inst., of peritonitis, 
Maise Bernice, aged 16 years and 4 
months, only child of the late Win. 
March ( ex-Const.), leaving a mother 
and two step-brothers to mourn their 
sad loss; funeral on Saturday, at 2.50 
p.m., from her late residence, 51 
Spnecer Street; friends and acquaint
ances please attend without further 
notice.

Last night, after a short illness, 
Ellen, relict of the late Robert Smyth, 
H. M» C.. aged 78 years; leaving 4 
sons, 1 daughter, 2 brothers, 1 sister 
end a large circle of friends <o mourn 
her; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.,

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features—Friday and Saturday.

IN THE COILS OF THE PYTHON—A great 2 Reel Bison feature of the African 
Jungle.

ACROSS THEf PLAINS—An Essanay Indian picture.
MYSTERY OF A TAXI CAB—A joker comedy with Max Aster.
MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAW sings the latest novelty song, “Somebody will if you don’t.”

EXTRA COMEDY FOR MATINEE TO-MORROW AFTERNOON.
Opening Bill Next Week, the 2 Reel Drama, HIS OWN BLOOD, featuring Edwin

August.
Coming—BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. Andrew Lang’s Fairy Story in 3 Reels.

t •f

Manufacturers’ Announcement. !
Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per

sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list of customers is growing 

rapidly. We are sole makers Of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol

stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.

Makers of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair, 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Jewell Furniture and Mattress Mnlg. Co.,
Yail Building, Water Street, St. John’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
may2,eod,tf

r
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Special to Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, June 4.

More than eighty Constitutionalists 
were killed, and a large number 
wounded in a fierce engagement, 
which took place yesterday, accord
ing to an announcement by the In
terior Department. The Acting For
eign Minister has made a statement 
to the British legation that peace ne
gotiations are progressing satisfac
torily for Mexico.

GLOVE BARGAINS BOOTS and SHOES' SOLID >
RELIABILITY

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES.
24 do2. pairs Superior Lisle 

Thread Gloves, with. self-stitched 
backs and 2 dome fasteners; 
shades of Grey, Beaver, Chamois, 
Navy, Brown, Black, Cream and 
White ; ip all sizes. Reg. a A 
25c. pr. Friday & Saturday &UC

$1.00 KID GLOVES for $59c-
A splefidid assortment French 

Kid Gldves, in shades of Brown, 
Tan. Beaver, Grey, Fawn and 
Black. These Gloves are a job lot 
and w;ould sell regularly at $1.00 
pair. Our price Friday & CO- 
Saturday......................... UvC

READ THIS LIST'OFLADIES’ FINE BOOTS.
Over 100 pairs of Black Kid and 

Patent Leather Walking Boots, in 
buttoned and laced styles. They 
have Cuban heels, opera toes and 
medium soles; in a full range of 
sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair. n nn 
Friday & Saturday..

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Another collection of service

able Shoes for children in Patent 
Leather, one strap styles, solid 
leather soles and heels; sizes 3
to 6. Special for Friday a a 
and Saturday................... £UC

Friday & Saturday
BARGAINS,

Featuring Special Values for 
i. the June Bride. ^

PORTSMOUTH. June 4.
Shamrock IV. went out to-day for 

her first sail-stretching spin in- the 
vicinity of Spithead. She was ac
companied by Shamrock III. The 
wind was light and fluky, quite inade
quate to test her capabilities. The 
challenger under a huge mainsail and 
sloop foresail, was manoeuvred hand
ily and picked up her way quickly af
ter tacking. ‘ The towering mast of 
the new yacht quite dwarfed that of 
Shamrock III. Sir Thomas Lipton 
was on board the challenger, with 
Mr. Nicholson, the designer, and Mr. 
Burton, the amateur yachtsman, who 
is to command Shamrock IV. during 
the cup race in American ’waters.

s’ Models)

HANDKERC1 Silk Sideboard Coverst in sty!
LADIES’ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Pure Irish Linen, hemstitched and 
embroidered, in neat boxes; 3 in a 
box. Reg. 45c. box. Friday & on
Saturday.................................... «JoC

MUSLIN HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Superior White Muslin Handker

chiefs. lace trimmed and hem- rj 
stitched. Special, 2 for .. .. / C

are Silk Fancy Sideboard Covers & D’Oylies, 
with Silk centres in shades of Green 
and Cream, Battenburg Lace Edging. 
The Sideboard Covers are 13 x 44. 
Reg. 85c. each. Friday and f7A_ 
Saturday................................... I VL

D’Oylies,.size 9x9. Reg. 15c. 1 O-
each. Friday & Saturday .. 1 «L

riaid Silt

P to $50.00

OTTAWA. June 4.
After an all night sitting the Far

mer's Bank Resolution, to recoup the 
depositors to the extent of $1,200,000 
was passed by the Commons this 
morning by a majority of 38.

Striking Opportunities
to Si cure Newest Dress 

Cctids at Unusual 
Prices.

Counter-Crowding Values
BED COCOANUT
AES. KP DOOR MATS.

Important Sale of 
Summer

Dress Materials
QUEBEC. June 4.

Marching to the music of military 
bands, and passing along the entire 
route between double rows of sor
rowing spectators, hundreds of 
mourners, representing every class of 
society from the Vice-regal party to 
the humblest toilers, this morning 
followed the remains of twelve of the 
Empress of Ireland victims to the 
church and cemetery.

High grade Door Mats, 
size 11 x 26; made of good 
Cocoanut Fibre; red paint
ed borders. Reg. 55c. ea.
Friday & Saturday.............

A job lot of White Dam
ask D’Oylies in assorted 
prices and sizes; splendid 
values. Prices range from

DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS

COLLAR ‘Hfii _ 
SUPPORTS.

A large assortment of 
“Le Chic” Supports in as
sorted sizes; 2 Supports & 
4 extra pins on each card; 
Opal, Pearl, Tourquisc and 
Brilliant Pins. Special, per 
card........................ ..............

to save on 
rls from 4 to 

Reefers in 
be., in a large 
nd colors, 
in Price $2.50 
c Price $3.1X1 
ir Price $3..»!> 
g Price 
g Price $.V>0 
g Price $<!..>(»

2 yards square, splendid 
quality, rich satiny finish, 
large and small floral pat
terns. Reg. $1.25 each.
Friday & Saturday .............

LADIES’ 
RIBBED HOSE LINEN

TRAY CLOTHS.
5 doz. Dainty Lir.en Tray 

Cloths, size 18 x 27, trim
med with pretty Lace and 
Swiss Embroidery centres; 
assorted styles. Reg. 45c. 
Friday & Saturday.............

INFANTS’
BONNETS.

An attractive offering of 
pretty Bonnets for infants' 
materials — Muslin, Straw. 
Crenoline and Silk, assorl- 
designs ; all trimmed with 
soft Jap. Silk, strings. &c. 
Reg. 95c. each. Friday & 
Saturday ..............................

SCOTCH 
HEARTH RUGS.

Size 27 x 48, made in 
Scotland of best Wool and 
Jute Tapestry, fringed 
ends; a nice assortment of 
patterns and colorings. 
Reg. 90c. each. Friday & 
Saturday...............................

16 doz. pairs Black Cash- 
mere Hose in assorted ribs; 
guaranteed seamless.spliced 
heels and toes; in all sizes. 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday -& 
Saturday ...............................Dress Linens
LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSE

Another line of quality 
Hose in Black Cashmere. 
2-1, 4-1 and 12-1 ribs; seam
less feet, well fashioned 
ankles. Reg. 30c. Friday 
and Saturday .....................

Lustre, Voiles, Poplins, &cIt would Be hard indeed to find more Ser
viceable wash fabrics than these plain colored 
Linens. They are called Linens, but they are 
really a mixture of Cotton and Linen. They 
come in shades of Navy, Reseda, Blue, Pink, 
Fawn. Cream and White. They < A 
are 36 inches wide. Values to I _

A regular rainbow !of Spring Dress Goods. Never have 
we shown such an attractive collection of high-class fab
rics at such a low price. Included are Cream Lustres with 
Black Stripes, Silk Striped fabrics in shades of Fawn, 
Grey, Blue and Black; Striped Voiles in Saxe Blue; Pop
lins in French Grey, Tan, Saxe and Navy; M Q 
Satin Cloths in Fàwn. Values 60c. per yd. LRZfc/l 
Friday and Saturday...................................... , * We
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Ginghams PLACQUES and 
PHOTO FRAMESSilk Wool MaterialsSeveral cases have arrived of Gingham mill 

ends from one of the largest manufacturers 
in the United States. These mill ends are in 
lengths of 6 to 12 yards. The assortment in- 
( Indes a large variety of handsome new pat
terns and colorings, chiefly new checks, new 
stripes and fancy patterns. 1 1 
Values to 15c. per yard. Friday 
and Saturday ......................

j releases of prisoners 
| and Mouse Act.Very special values—our 100 pieces of smart new fab

rics: Brocades in colors of Magenta, Grey, Brown and 
Navy ; Suitings—Grey and White, Grey and Black Stripes; 
Aeroline Silk—A Silk and Wool material in colors of Grey, 
Helio. and Black; Bedford Cords, Whipcords, Gabardines 
and Shantungs in a variety of fashionable y Æ 
shades. Reg. $1.00 a yard. Friday and Flf* 
Saturday..............................................................

Magnificent showing of 
Tin and Wood Placques. In 
Wood—Scenic effects. In 
Tin—Hand-painted flowers, 
&c. Photo Frames in Fan
cy Leather, Wood and Met
al. Reg. 25c. each. Friday 
and Saturday .....................

How to Grow
e of the African

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 

leaves, whici*! extract from Henna 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called Salvia 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 

, cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
j abundance. Being daintily perfum- 
I ed, Salvia makes a most pleasant 
i dressing. Sold by your druggist. A 
1 large, generous bottle for 50 cents.

Bargains: Specially Selected Smailwares and Notions Men’s Goods
From top to toe at Special Prices

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.

will if you don’t

SIDE COMBS—High grade Tor
toise Shell, neat styles, round 
points; well finished. Q 
Reg. 12c. each for .. .. yC

TOILET SOAP—The Carnaval 
Perfumed Toilet Soap, assort
ed odoi*s, in fancy boxes; 3 
cakes in a box. Spe- QQ _ 
cial, per box............. ÛÛC

HAIRPINS — Best Japanned 
Black Wire Hairpins in metal 
cabinets, containing-3 differ
ent styles. Reg. 12c. 1A
box for .. ........... 1 VC

TINSEL THREAD — English 
make ; assorted colors, n
Special, 3 bals, for .... VC

BOOTLACES—Fine Black Mo
hair, extra quality, plain rj 
tags. Special, per doz... / C

PINS—“Marvellous” Pin Sheets, 
all large Pins. Special, rj
6 pkts. for...................... | C

SHELL HAIRPINS—High grade 
Shell Hairpins, well finished; 
6 in pkt. Reg. 20c. pkt. ' -|

PEARL BUTTONS — Assorted 
sizes in White Pearl Buttons; 
12 on card! Special, 3 n
cards for........................ Of

BLOUSE PINS—In sets of 5 on 
card; 1 large Jabot Pin and 
4 small ones; bright n 
gilt. Special, per set.. uC

For the June Bride,featuring Edwin

ory in 3 Reels,

Marine 
Disasters’ 

Fund,Reg. $2.70 pair. Friday and Saturday................................. u.flO

TUNIC SHIRTS.
Summer Shirts that men like. A nobby Shirt adds to a man's

appearance, and when offered at such a price as this, most men will
jump at the opportunity. These Shirts have light grounds with as
sorted striped effects, medium cuffs, &c. Reg. 85c. each. I7n
Friday and Saturday....................................................................... /DC

HALF HOSE.
25 doz, pairs Black Cashmere Hose; Some quite plain, others 

beautifully embroidered with silk; guaranteed fast colors; extra 
spliced feet. Regular 30c. per pair. Friday and Satur- (\rj 
day....................................................................................................... ùl C

MEN’S TIES.
A grand assortment of Fancy Neckwear for men. English and 

American makes. English square ends, American Cravats, Paris Ties. 
No matter what your taste, we’ll please you here with this A/> 
lot. Reg. price, 30c. each. Friday and Saturday................... bQC

MEN’S GLOVE&
In Grey Suede. A’ou can go to many a so-called up-to-date Haber

dasher and pay $2.00 for a pair of these Gloves. They are well stitch
ed and have 2 domes. We have them in a full range of sizes, a J 
Reg. price, $1.00 pair. Friday and Saturday............................ t/TtC

The Hon. Treasurer of the Relief 
Committee begs to acknowledge the

following subscriptions:'
$196,494.S7.HARDWARE BARGAIN LISTA delivery, per-

iers is growing
? in Newfound- 
Jouches, Uphol-

A1 ready acknowledged 
City of Toronto (John Pat

terson. City Treasurer), 
per Bank of Nova Scotia 

Da Costa and Co., Barbados, 
per Bowring Bros, Ltd. .. 

Colonel J. Stuart. R. A. M. 
C., India, per Miss Maud 
Murray and Mrs. Gosling 

C. E. Congregation. Salmon 
Cove, (additional collec
tion All Saints' Church) 
per Rev. Evelyn C.
Clench................................

L. O. L.. 2302. Pol timoré. 
Que., per E. L. Joyce,
Chaplain .. .................

Gander Bay, L. 0. L., per 
Thomas Gillingham, Rec.
Sec.........................................

Cook's Harbor L. O. L., per 
J. W. Penney, D. G. M., 
L. O. A. y * . •* - ■ ,, .... 

Prince Alfred L. O. ii, 501, 
• Toronto, per Jordan Mil-

ley, P. G. S.......................... •
C. T. Richards, Lakeview,

Glen wood,. .. ................
Jordan Milley ... .. .. .. ..-

Split Bamboo Poles. Reg. $1.00 each for................... ....
Bait Cans. Reg. 20c. each.for.................  .. ..............
.Cast Lines. Reg. 35c. each for..................................................
Trouting Lines. Reg. 10c. each for........................................
Crockery Mender. Reg. 22c. for...................................................
Thermidor Night Lamps. Reg. 25c. each for ........ .................
Goddard’s Plate Powder. Reg. 18c. for.....................................
Iron Saucepans, 4 qts. Reg. 90c. each for...........................
Iron Saucepans (Enamelled inside>. Reg. $1.00 each for 
Soiled Linen Baskets. Reg. $2.10 each for .. ....
Baby pinen Baskets. Reg. 55c. each for........................ .. . .
Straw Wastepaper Baskets. Reg. 90e. each for....................
Bread Tins. Reg. $1.25 each for.................................................
Nail Brushes. Reg. 15c. each for................... ... . . .. ..
Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. each for.................................... ... .. .
Fancy Teapot Stands. Reg. 25c. each for...............................
Knife, Fork and Spoon Holders. Reg. 50c. each for ..
Liquid Veneer. Reg. 25c. bottle for....................... .. •..............
Royal Toothpicks (in pkts.). Special per pkt........................

,000.0ft'

e Springs

Wools, Hair,
pair. Friday and Saturday

Boys
Blouses

Curtain
Materials

f Gymnasium 
Shoes

r Princess ~s\
Suspenders

Suspenders that you cap 
trust, good elastic webbing 
and metal fixings. All cords 
are guaranteed to give good 
wear. Nothing cheap about 
them but the price. Special 
for Friday & Saturday, pair,

Tassels
The popular make known 

as Mamma’s Favorite. These 
Blouses come to us from 
America. They are made of 
pretty Striped Ginghams 
with soft double collars, &c., 
neat styles, all sizes. Reg. 
70c. each. Friday & Satur
day,

W have gathered together 
a large collection of Nets, 
Laces, Muslins, &c„ for all 
kinds of Curtains; colors of 
Ecru, Cream and White. 
Some exceptional values are 
to be found in this. lot. 
Special for Friday & Satur
day, per yard,

A new supply of these 
smart little Tassels that give 
a finishing touch to the win
dow blinds, Glace Stripes in 
colors of Buff, Ecru, Cream, 
Light and Dark Green. Spe
cial for Friday & Saturday, 
each,

Men’s Sleeping Suits, 
made of Union Flannel in 
large patterns. These suits 
are well cut, carefully 
stitched and finished with 
large pearl buttons. They 
come in all sizes. Reg. 
$2.35 , each. Friday & Sat
urday.

The best kind foç hoys, 
either exercising in the gym
nasium or out of doors; nice 
and light for summer wear, 
grown Canvas Shoes, rubber 
soles; sizes 1 to 6. Reg. 70c.
pair. Friday & Satuiday,

R WA
June 5.
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SHOES
\ There’s something cool and soothing about an immaculate pair of White Shoes—they seem to have a magical influence even on Be hottest summer days. Then, too, they’re immeasurably 
attractive. We have pl.aced on our counters a lot marked at just half regular prices. Being too late in the season to offer at our Salvage Sale in November, we held them over and now give you the 
benefit at Salvage Sale prices. No approbation. The lot consists of :—

PRICES:

TO

Lames* White Canvas Shoes—75 cents.
Childs'White 2 and 3 Strap Pumps.

Misses' White 2 and 3 Strap Pumps.
Childs* and susses* White Blucher Oxfords 

Childs* and Mioses* White Buttoned aad Laced Boots.

PRICES:

90c
TO

/
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Here and There.
SHIPS OX DOCK.—The s.s. Sagona, 

Fogota and Othar, are now on the Dry 
Dock undergoing repairs.

A Voice from the Rialto

You can get a Pretty Engagement 
Ring ranging in price from $2.50 to 
$110:00 at TRAPNELL'S.

. ject of charity!
•r, -h- !

the thought revolved

Marian Winthrop’s chagrin was 
geared up to high tension as she left 
the Van Dine home after her scene 
which the teacher had not scheduled 
for her course of instruction. An ob

it .made her boil, as 
hotly through

her brain.
Too overcome with mortification to 

face Mrs. Vane immediately, Marian 
had resolved to write the other her 
views and thus break off relations. 
The lesson she had just given the girl, 
as it happened, just balanced the ad
vance payment of twenty dollars 
which Mrs.. Van Dine had advanced 
her.

The latest bump of fate was one

ter, and inserting it in its envelope, T 
guess perhaps this will open the eyes 
cf Lady Bountiful. The idea of try- j 
ing to make me an object of char- \

ity.”
Angry tears, washed into the divor

cee’s eyes which she dashed spitefully 
away, and set out at once to post the 
letter. It was late afternoon, and 
Marian deaded the return to her hope
less little room at the boarding house. 
Having posted the letter, she rambled 
aimlesly on, headed for the down
town section, bent on walking away 
the mortification which the vials of an 
evil fortune had poured into her soul.

With a surge of regret she thought 
cf the letter, glowing with hope, which 
she had rushed off to Ann Stewart, 
the artist, telling her about her new-

ADVERSE CONDITIONS. There 
fishing

grounds yesterday, owing to the high 
wind and sea that prevailed.

j were no boats on the local

ARRIVED FROM BARBADOS. —
Thé schr. George B. Cluett arrived in 
port last evening from Barbados, via 
Halifax, after a 32 day's passage, 
bringing a cargo of molasses to Smith 
Co.. Ltd.

Disastrous Fife 
at

(T

vocation. She had written a similar 
the- most grievous ones the young di- letter to her brother in the West. She 

• voreee had sustained since the begin- , would have given half of her remai’i- 
ning of her effort to make her own \ ing groats to have been able to recall 
way. Fallen to earth in a blighted ; these letters. They made her feel in- 
heap, lay the rubbish of the glorious ! continently foolish, absurd, and silly, 
hopes she had reared—dreams of hav
ing a class in elocution, a waiting list 
of applicants, a steady and adequate 
income, and perhaps in the end a cozy 
studio in which to cary on her profes
sional venture.

Marian had not lived long enough 
nor suffered enough blows of fortune 
to fake her bump with philosophy. 
Nor could she humble herself enough 
to continue teaching now that the mo
tive back of Mrs. Van Dine’s engage
ment of her services had bobbed to 
light. She wondered angrily who had 
told *Mrs. Van Dine that she was in 
need. Far from being grateful to her 
would-be benefactress she felt her 
soul sizzling with wrath instead.

Arrived at her room. Marian penned 
a brief, cool note to Mrs. Van Din:, 
explaining why she could no longer 
teach the other’s daughter, and end
ing with an ironical reference to the 
unwelcome and unsought act cf 
charity.

“There,” she mused, folding the let- j

The deep wound to her vanity matte 
her wish she were dead. How often 
the self-same longing is felt by hurt 
young ladies! If every such wish re
sulted in a funeral, the sombre pro
cession of hearses would clog the traf
fic of every America city!

“Good evening! How have you been 
little girl?” - z

The abrupt words ended Mariana 
reverie. She looked up, startled at 
the familiar masculine tones. She be
held Sam ■ Ratgenhauer, the thea
trical promoter on whom she had 
called, and out of whose office she 
had at length flung, angered at his 
persistent familiarity. Her first 
pulse was to rebuff, her acoster.

English make ! We’ve just received 
a new lot of Chased and other Pretty 
Rings from England. If your 
thoughts are running in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—june4,tf

X

GUM’ FISHERY.—From Port au 
Port we lèa'hi that the several ves
sels, which baited there during last 
week report codfish plentiful in the 
Gulf, many of them having secured 
good fares.

CONING SHY SAILED. — The s.s
Cqningsby, from Glasgow, which put 
in here in a damaged condition, while 
on the way to Monterai,' has had re
pairs effected, and sailed for her des
tination last evening.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The daugh
ters of the late Moses Williams wish

COLUMBIA, S. C.
' By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Gooil Old Smash.”
Columbia is one of the spryest cit

ies for its age in America. It was 
settled n 1700 and has endured the 
wear and tear of a state legislature, 
which is considerable wear and tear, 
since 1786, when it became the capital 
of South Carolina.

Columbia is very proud of its fl,- 
000,000 capitol, which is modeled after 
tiie capitol at Washington—some dis
tance after. But it is prouder of the 
fact that it has the largest cotton mill 
in the world and that the skyscraper 
and the palmetto thrive equally on its 
business streets. Some southern .cit
ies devote themselves exclusively to 
history, but Columbia is more inter
ested in water power and factory sta
tutes. In the last twenty years it 
has solved an apparent impossible

ALLEGED INCENDIARISM.*. ■■ r : V • -, V ‘
A message received from Newtown, 

B.B., last evening, stated that the 
dwelling and store, owned by Capt. 
S. R. Winsor, of that p'Iàce, was de
stroyed by fire" yesterday afternoon, 
and that the blaze is believed to be 
the Work of an Incendiary. The 
message does not give any particu
lars, except that ‘the fire ipust have 
started’ early in the afternoon and 
had gained considerable headway be
fore being noticed. When the alarm 
was given the men and boi'à of the 
settlement rendered ail possible as
sistance but in vain, as in a short 
time the buildings and their contents 
were totally destroyed. The loss is 
estimated at about $6,000 and aë fàr 
as we can ascertain, not one cént of 
insurance is carried. Suspicion points 
to incendiarism, and it is expected 
that in this connection an arrest will 
he made.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
im" ail kinds of Second-Hand Cloth- 

, .. ... .... ing and House Furniture. Cashon second thought, she replied. Why, j "f . , .
paid on receipt of goods. Apply

to thank all those kind friends, who problem—that of making a South 
sympathized with them in their sad Carolina city grow. Columbia now 
bereavement; also the employees of j jlas ai)OV,t 30,000 people and members 
The Royal Stores. Ltd., and those who | ;ts Commercial Club expect to go [ 
sent wreaths to adorn the casket of down to Charleston in. a few years 
their dear father, advt. , an(j say_ "Fine . little town you have i

; here," in a patronizing way.
Columbia is situated on the sand ; 

bluffs 100 feet above the Congaree riv- j 
er. which is now engulfing a large an- i 
propriation from the United States j

good evening." e
“You’re just the girl I wanted- to ; to MRS. SMITH, 26 New GoW- 

see,” continued the tlieatieal man- gp Street. jan4,4i
ager gaily. “I've got something that 
will interest you. Why haven’t you 
dropped in to see me?" „

To be continued to-morow.

(F
250 Bags Mixed Oats. 
100 Bags Bran.
150 Bags P.E.I. Potatoes.

tO boxes Purity Butter.
JtQ Vi brls. Graham Flour. 
25 crates Cabbage.
Spate Ribs.
New York Corned Beef.
JW cases Fresh Eggs.
Fidelity Hems.
Fàdëÿliy Bacon.

Sen Sen Gum.
McLaren1» Cream Cheese.
1 lt>. tin Fray Bentos Beef, 28c.
Pork and Beans............ 8c, tin
Root Beer Extract^ 15c. bottle 

to make 5 galls, beer. 
Potato Flour .... .. .. 10c. pkg. 
Desiccated Cocoannt .. . .17c. lb. 
Pineapple Cnbes, 1 lb..........10c.
PineaMÎIès Cubes, \Yz lbs,. .18c. 
Lime Juice, Imp. quart .. . ,40c. 
Tomatoes; large tin  ..........12c.

62 military Road. >

RESUMED VOYAGE.—The Dredge 
‘Quebec 551’ which put. in here yes
terday morning short of coal, left 
again last night for Montreal having 
got' her supply of coal from the s.s. 
Nascopie. The dredge was ohly re
cently launched in Glasgow and was 
built to the order of the Canadian 
Government.

Last Night’s Concert.
The entertainment held under Die 

auspices of the Girls’- Friendly Society 
at the Synod Hall, last night, was 
largely attended and proved highly 
successful. The programme, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed, wag as fol
lows:—

Pianoforte Solo—Mr. A. Crocker.
Song—Mr. J. Spooner.
Dialogue—Misses Coaker (2), Noon

an, Stevenson.
Dance—Misses Reid and Lyon.
Song—Miss Reid.
Pianoforte Solo—Miss Ellis.
Dialogue—Misses Coaker (2), Noon

an. Stevenson. |
A sale of candy was conducted dur- ! 

ing the interval, and at the close Rev.
•T Brinton made a short address deal
ing with the object for Which the af- j 
fair was held, and congratulated the : 
performers oft the success of the] 
evening's entertainment. He also an
nounced that a sale of work would 
take place during the autumn. After j 
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the members of the committee the 
singing of the National Ahthem ’ 
brought the enjoyable affair to à close.

h Ifce Coils
of the Python.

SALMON PLENTIFUL. — Salmon 
were very plentiful along the South
ern Shore yesterday, and as a result 
the fishermen of the different settle
ment secured good catches which
were brought aiohg on thè' Trepassey 
train laàt night: The average weight 
of the fish was twelve pounds, and 
they were readily disposed of in the 
market to-daÿ.

Rivers and Harbors bill. When this 
money is spent, the city expects to be 
connected with the coast by a ten- 
foot channel profusely decorated with 
steamboats. Above Columbia, the 
Congaree is required by its cruel mao- ' 
ters to produce horsepower enough to | 
run all the factories in the vicinity, j

Columbia is a , handsome city with 
four 1-50-wide boulevards radiating
from its state capitol. It adopted the : _____
commission form of government -sev- ! Tbe week_eud programme 
eral years, ago, has paved its streets House 0f Features 
with asphalt and is opening a new' 
granite quarry of pottery or glass 
wofks every few months. The scenery 
about the city is very fine, especially
when Governor Bleaee ip in full erup
tion. . . . . . . . . i

Columbia has had an unusually un
eventful existence' for a South Caro-

YIGOROL, the Great French. Tonic, 
is Opposed to disease ; thernfdre it 
finds it out and drives it away. Your 
blood purified. The kldneÿs1 and liv
er cleaned. Headaches, , bilioiisness, 
and that heavy, tired feeling, will go. 
You will feel like a new person. 
Don't be fooled—get VlGOBOi,, and 
you will never regret it. Sold at all 

store». S\

at The 
is a splendid list 

of pictures and song which will de- 
‘ tight Targe aucHertces. feature of
the show is a twp-reèl; Bison special 
"In the Coils of the Python,” a’thrill
ing Story of the African jungle ^
wild animal hunting life. "Across
■the Plains” an1 EsSenay Indian pic
ture is full of life and .interest, 

lina city, having been only captured j Max Aster, the renowned comedian 
and burned once. The city has never ljB again appearing at tbe Crescent 
been visited by a cyclone, but General , and he makes ’ good in the ooitiedy 
Sherman passed through the place in |‘/Mystery of a Taxi Cab.”, Sidney 
1865 With èqtiaUy picturesque effects. Barnshaw Sings “Somebody Will if

————-------------- .You Don’t.” An extra comedy will
Marion, Muse, master, : ue given at the matinee to-mocrow

afternoon. On Monday the two-reel
The schr. 

reached St. Jacques yesterday, report
ing that on Monday, June 1st, when 
fishing about 20 miles N. N. W. of 
Bonne Bay. two of the crew, James

Rex drama “His OWn Blood," with 
Edwin August, is a stirring plot" and 
a really good one. Coming.. t,hev 3-

Barnes and John Power, v.ho went reel "Beauty and the Beast," Earn- i 
astray in their doty had succeeded in l ^hdw Lang’s famous Tàlq.: Big ’

pictures all the time'after^hs.-.gad 4

WR OWN AND OFFER
6 pr. ct.

of the

Teleai
AT A PRICE TO YIELD 5*4 PER C ENT.

Full particulars on request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s.

GIVES RETURN Of $424 OVER COST.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

LADIE’S
HATS! HATS! HATS!

in abondance.

We have just opened a large shipment of

LADI&S SPRING and
SUMMER HATS

and as they are all Manufacturers’ Samples and therefore as 
there are no two alike, we would especially advise you to inspect 
our showing before you purchase. We can also suit your child
ren with very pretty STRAW HATS, which, at our prices, are 
sure to suit everybody. When you do your next shopping, call at
O^OdO->0^0^(>îOdO^O^O^CK<M<>î«K>î04<HO^CH‘0-îO^CHO

T. HUDSONS,
867 and 148 Duckworth Street

WKer’e Goods and Prices are both right.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nftd., London, E.C.

A Canada Life Endowment.
New Glasgow, N.S., 

February 26th, 1914.
J. I. FLICK, ESQ.,

District Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co., '•>

New Glasgow, N.S.
Dear Sir,—

I wish to state that I am well satisfied w’ith the results which 
your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy term. I consider this all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact that the dividends were applied as 
a Bonus every five years. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in-addition to the protection.

Yours very truly,
JOSEPH STEWART.

J

reaching the land and landed safely at 
Gulf Marsh, at the mouth of 
Paul’s River, 6 miles south of Cow 
Head. The bankers had a hard ex- 

C

evenings. J
MINARD’S LTNÎMEXT

. .—i — garget
BÜJ 'W,9.99»..Mvertlse in The Evening Telegram
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*444*4«4’4»4»444444444»4»**4>4»%H"H«’f’*4*444»4*444*444»4- strangers strolling in. At a recent re
ception a late comer, who had not 
been at the chnrch, arrived at one of 
the big hotels and elbowed his way 
through dense crowds and up a stair
case congested with every variety of 
the latest freak costumes, till at: 
length he found himself under the 
huge bridal “bell" of white flowers 
and shaking hands with a totally un
known bride. He had come to the 
wrong hotel wedding.

CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR.
Like his predecessor, the new Gov

ernor-General of Canada-designate is 
a soldier first and a statesman after
wards. He took part in the second 
Matabele War in 1896, and was en
gaged in the first year of the Boer 
War three years later, where he 
fought beside his brother, the late 
Prince Francis. It. was not yntil after 
the latter died, some three years ago, 
that Prince Alexander of Teck be
came generally known to the London 
public; but since he undertook to 
carry on his elder brother’s work, in 
presiding over the Middlesex Hospital, 
he has been one of the most familiar 
royal figures. He has worked hard for 
the hospital, and the knowledge he 
has acquired of public business in 
that capacity, and not less of sym
pathy with poor people, will stand

The Indication ot Vainc
Plumbing

FRESH CREAM |iThe Opportunity Eye,
is the Workmans!» 4,4‘4,4*444,4*4‘4‘4*4,4‘4*4‘4,4«444,4’444’4,4‘4‘4»4*

RAW and SCALD,By RUTH CAMERON

self she has gradually developed into 
a quaint and charming old place.

Now, many of her friends think they 
would like a house like hers. But 
when they try to buy something of 
the sort in the neighbourhood they 
find its price prohibitive. And then 
they say how lucky she was to have 
gotten such a bargain. But she wasn't 
lucky at all. She was far-sighted. 
The house was dilapidated when she 
bought it, but it had possibilities. 
And she saw them. The neighbour
hood was rather remote but she be
lieved that with the spread of popu
lation, impoved means of transporta
tion would make it less so. And she 
was right. Now she has a place 
which cannot be bought 1'or twice the 
money it cost her. Not because she 
was lucky, but because she saw an 
opportunity when it was an oppor
tunity.

There are always opportunities 
everywhere.

Conditions about are continually j 
changing. The world is never at a ! 
standstill, and with new conditions i

there are always some new opportun-
I itirs.
I These are for people who know how j 

t-> recognize them, and recognize them | 
while they still are opportunities, 

i Cultivate the opportunity eye. If ! 
! you find the chances in one direction 

have been so fully taken advantage of 
they are no longer opportunities, 
learn to look in another direction.

1 Study the future, try to see which ;
way the World is' going and then you \ 

; can get into the vanguard instead of j 
tagging along in the rear; grumbling j 
about your "luck."

A food Plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
sumber of orders received from Irlande of customers lends oe 
te believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stoek el 

«TEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS,
all • 4,10 8,1 “y order sent us cheaper than 7.»
IMTOA at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hat Water Fitters,

These ML M PRESCOTT STREET.

aLaGrippe BISHOP
SONS & CO., Ltd 

Grocery Dept.

Relieve Allimmeasurably 
lw give you the

J Nerve Pain
'ASK FOR A-K TABLETS

P. S.—Oar A-K Sob* far SUa TnmbU»

Fresh New York Turkeys 
Fresh New York Chicken 
Fresh New York Ducks 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef
German Sausage 

New York Sausage 
Oxford Sausage in TO' 

mato Sauce 
Curried Rabbit 
Curried Fowl 

Wild Boar’s Head 
Scotch Haggis 

Smoked Ox TongueSummer 1 lb. TINS SUET
Real Turtle Soup 

Tomato Soup 
Chicken Soup 
Oxtail Soup

Vegetable Soup

si one 01 is over-cowiled. Ten years !
ngo it was a new and more promising 
field. But there are other fields of
endeavour which are as nfw and 
promising to-day as that was ten 
years ago. Ten years from to-day 
seme one will be envying the men 
who saw and seized the opportunities 
of to-day.

There are always new opportunities 
in every direction. The point is to 
recognize them when they are oppor- 
hufities and not when they are ful
filled possibilities.

A friend of mine has a charming 
old-fashioned house, which she pick
ed. up several years ago for a mere 
scng. The neighbourhood lias grown 
extremely desirable and the house ii-

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG'S,

ÊiémÆs 8Hen
1 lb. pkgs. MIXED PEEL

Pin Money Pickles 
Cambridge Pickles 

Diploma Pickles
Rice Flour, Ground Rice,

Semolina
THE ORIGINAL BATH S

OLIVER BISCUITS 5Ladies’ 
and Gents

Crawford’s Short Bread 
Crawford’s Oat Cakes 
Huntley & Palmer’s 

Biscuits.
Henderson’s Biscuits 

Bent’s Water Biscuits 
Oysterettes

OFFER

Tailoring, ! erature. a fair art critic, very fond 
: of the theatre and the opera, although 
her inclinations are to ignore music 

j later than Wagner. But besides this 
j she is an admirable needlewoman, 
; taking great care with intricate fancy 
; work, designs which need weeks of 
! patience to finish, and she has been 
! known to profess an interest in gar- 
! dening. Three children have been 
born of the marriage, but one died in 
infancy a few years back. Both 

; Prince and Princess have travelled 
Î largely, having represented the. King 
i on various State occasions in many 
: parts of the world, once as far dis
tant as Signapore. Their permanent 

I home is in that beautiful part of Wind- 
; sor Castle known as King Henry III.
, Tower, but the Princess often varies 
i life by long visits to her mother al:
; the old house at Claremount, where 

she was brought up and whither her 
children usually accompany her.

A DEMOCRATIC PRINCE.
I His Serene Highness Prince Alex- 
j ander of Teck, is the third son of the 
i late Duke of Teck. and the late Prin-

Gorgonzola Cheese 
Gruyere Cheese 

Roquefort Cheese 
Camembert Cheese 

Stilton Cheese 
Cheddar Cheese 

Little Dutch Cheese 
Port Salute Cheese

193 WATER STREET. 
St. John’s. GOSSIP. JLONDON pltals,” he said, “was so well known 

and esteemed, so knit up with our so
cial life, and so happily associated 
with the freedom of the medical pro
fession and the needs of medical edu
cation, that they had continued to re- 

and command

ekphone Co Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card.

VER C EXT,
ceive public support 
public confidence."

Besides these act 
Alexander has taken 
various industries. I. 
the Princess paid a v 
to South Wales and inspected several 
coal fields. The Prince is also great
ly interested in silk weaving—an in
dustry which received much help 
fmm his mother. Princess Mary. He -

Satisfaction Guaranteed masters. They glory in the fact that 
not one of them is thirty years old 
yet and are themselves prepared to 
he scrapped", the- - say. when they are 
forty They worship great speed, ex
cessive noise, and bright light. To 
them a racing motor-car is a more 
beautiful thing than the Victory of 

In his lecture here the 
other day Signor Marinetti, the found-

movement,
us very clearly that, in spite of 

all that has been affirmed to tile ten
et hentd real 

futurist music. Scaoiilwg, Leo Lrn 
stein, and Bela Bartok are. it seems, 

was a great but well intentioned dilettanti by the 
Duchess of 1 side of the real futurist. The one and

^ Table Apples,
I» Navel Oranges. Bananas, 
ÿ Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

Pears.

& CO.
EXCHANGE,

Ripe Tomatoes 
Cucumbers, Lettuce 

Parsley, Leeks, Radishes

Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Slid., London, E.C. No Turpentine

Grand Duchess Augusta of Mecklen- Samothrace. 
burg-Strelitz, the “doyenne" o
Royal Family, and thence will pro- e;- 0f the Italian futurist 
cced to Lake Constance to stay with |r|d 
the King and Queen of Wurtemberg
at. their summer residence near tvary, London has not y 
Kritdvichshaven. This residence, 
which occupies a beautiful position on 
the shores of the lake, 
favorite with the late
Teck, who spent considerable time only high priest of futuri: 
there in her younger days. The is Balilla Pratella whose 
Queen expects to he absent from Eng- London public will have 
land for about three weeks, and on j hearing in about the mid 
her return will travel direct to Bal- when a concert composed 
moral to join the King and the young 0f futurist music will be 
Prince for the beginning of the shoot- coliseum. Mr. Pratella’s 
ing. As at present arranged, H-.i I mand a number of new ini 
Majesty will leave for Germany short- which some have long b 
ly after the end of the Cowes week. to us, though it was rese 

NEW BRITISH WARCRAFT. Pratella to discover their
cal qualities. Motor-hon 

The tenders for the new battleships ors gurglevSi and even
are now at the Admiralty, and pre- |)lay their'part in the Pra 
suinably engaging the attention of the tra jt seems hardly in 
experte there. It is cart y yet to be wi|h tjje futurist creed to 
definite about prices, but I gather gunpowder as an aid to i 
from what I hear that most of the ten- pint eentlemen I took fr deters have shown themselves to be ‘“e 0f Sheridan’,

rather anxious fo get contracts. A wf,en jje flres off a pistol 
limited number of firms are prepaiing s]1(,ck the audience. T 
to tender for the construction of two 1 overture of Tscha
of the twelve destroyers of the new jntended to be played to I 
.program. The vessels are intended to , bjg guns, and even Beriio 
be flotilla leaders, like the two order- | , sked f0r artillery in one 
ed towards the close of the last finan- positlons But the June 
cial year. ' sure to have some surpris

FUTURISM'IN LONDON. When futurist music was
, . ., , the first time in Milan its ,

London is now be.ng arduously audfencè. said Marinetti, v, 
cultivated by the futurists. In all Jy ^ ^ audienc<> roa
their departments pamting, poetry, ^ „But „ the lecturel
and, music-we are now being given vnmov£d „perha,ps it wf 
examples of their work. The Italian At anv rate w
futurists are just now represented 
here by Signor Morinetti and a batch "anlln •

HOTEL WEDDINGS.
The large hotel appears to be com

ing more and more into fashion for 
receptions after smart weddings. 
There is so little sentiment or privacy 
about the modern marriage feast that 
the bride of to-day seems to have not 
the slightest objection to pushing her 
way across the red carpet outside a 
huge hotel in Knightsbridge or Pic
cadilly and up the steps of a lounge, 
possibly crowded with strangers, and 
holding her reception in all the ban
ality of a hotel saloon. There is, of 
course, little individuality about. such 
weddings. At these functions the pres
ents are shown in a smaller room, 
and the usual wedding detectives—

Fuller’s Chocolates 
Fuller’s Sweets 

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Abdulla Tobacco.

St. John’s. 2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Try AgainContains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other Polishes. Some will almost 
explode. Beware of these dangerous 

Polishes.

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Your Shoes Wear Longer. Z

’Phone 679You have, it may-Tie, used oint 
ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
vou begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day. 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be

.WAW.’AWAW

ndowment
St. Don’s Old Boys$30 In CashNew Glasgow, N.S., 

February 26th, 1914,
The adjourned meeting of the Coun

cil of St. Bon’s Association will be 
held to-night after prayers, when the 
committees will report arrangements 
to be submitted to the annual meet
ing for the celebration of the re
union. The ex-students of St. Bon’s 
have good reason to feel proud of 
their Alma Mater. The series of 
buildings constituting the College are 
an ornament to the city as well as a 
source of congratulation to all wrho 
assisted in their erection, while intel
lectually the College is "making 
good” and keeping in the front rank 
of local educational institutions. 
Great credit is due the Ladies' Asso
ciation for their magnificent work, 
since their foundation. The members 

' of the Council are most enthusiastic 
this year and propose adding some 

: new attractions to the annual pro- 
l gramme, so that friends outside its 
ranks, may participate in the enjo.v-

iiar 2. $10 for the largest Humber obtain
ed r. ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre- 
Jsi_ scrlption A."
,m_ 3. $10 for the largest number ob

tained from the words “Stafford’s 
ors Phoratone Cough Cure.” 
tes- You will have a chance to win the 
nee $30 if you follow out the conditions 

to below:—
. Conditions:—All answers must be
s accompanied by either of the follow-

el," ing: —
ers 1. The outside green wrapper ob-

to tained from a bottle of Stafford’s
. Liniment

2. The words “Trial sise” cut from
vas the yellow cardboard box of

of Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
njt> *. The word Phoratone from the

’ i white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

18 ! Either of these three things will do, 
us. | so as to make your guess a bone fide 

one.
If you are not able to obtain either 

of these three preparations In your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription

"A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the 8 pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names xof the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending In the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners, - «

SPECIAL NOTICE__ - W© are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 
o! our Liniment circulars for the
above competition, these do not count 
It is the outside green wrnwier that
you must send us and not the inside 
cirrular.

Address all communications to 
DR. P. STAFFORD * SON, 

aplll.tt SL John’s, Nid.

Id with the results which 
lion with my Endowment 
e 17th of March.
B424.00 more than I have 
election that I have had 
all the more satisfactory 
ividends were applied as 
received a return beyond 
lion.
rs very truly,

JOSEPH STEWART.

Springtime is Ringtime George Stovall
Our stock of Rings contains something 

tasteful and appropriate for every ring oc
casion.

We have Plain Rings and Fancy Rings, 
Solitaires, Clusters, Signets, Wedding Rings, 
Engagement Rings. It doesn’t matter what 
kind of a Ring you are looking for, you 
can make up your mind that if you have 
the girl, we have the Ring. Over a hundred 
nattprns to choose from. Size Cards sent

Red McGhee says :

)§
 Ya talk about 
yer back fence 
cat, a-puttin’ on 
her nightly spat 
—her yells an’ 
shrieks. Y a talk 
about yer bull- 
dog pup that rips 
the iceman's 
trousers up— has 
steel traps in his 
cheeks. Ya talk 
— well, take yer 

a i»y*i fav’rite haunch 
lied H VÎTC6 fer tell in’ ’bout 
some thing with punch an' power to 
aggravate Take anything you wanna 
name—George Stovall puts it clear to 
shame. At heckling. George is great.

Fight oozes out o' al his pores; cross 
him jus’ once an’ Georgie roars an’ 
jumps right on yer trail. Team owners, 

■they’ve al felt

OVER GOST.

r, St Johns.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS,

406 Water SL, SL John’s.P. 0. Box 447,
The bankers of the South West 

Coast are due at their home ports next 
week, with their last trip on the her
ring bait. After discharging their 
fares, they will refit their t awls and 
wait for the appearance of caplin. 
The first caplin struck the land about 
the middle of June last year, but no 
quantities of them were taken until 
June 20th.

Many of the vessels have done well 
on the spring trip, but the general 
catch of the fleet is not an average 
one, as compared with that of pre
vious years.

! HATS
J. J. ST. JOHN WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT
-x>:oK»OvO$oto*o 

shipment of
umpires, managers 
George’s sharpened spurs. Pep? He’s 
an’ ol’ third rail! A few years back 
the Naps went slow. George took the 
helm an’ made ’em go like monkeys 
on the climb. An’ then he got a rot
ten deal, he thought. He sort o’ had 
the feel they’d handed him a lime.

They fired Him. Next he took the 
Browns. He made •’em work like cir
cus clowns an’ had em going great. 
But Georgie didn't suit his boss, they 
fought an’ Stovall’s end was losd. 
They told him to vacate. Now Geor- 
gie’s with the K. C. Feds. He’s caused

* HATP When “Purity’*' 
' is mentioned
WINDSOR 

SALT
n aturally

comes to
{ mind,

Impies and therefore 
illy advise you to insp 
Un also suit your chi 
hich, at our prices, i 
iir next shopping. cal More Fires

wtNosof y
Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 

for the suffererr and also thankful
ness for person-’, escape. Aaother 
thought should be whether one is 
'wunnflllv mid miflWntlT

An insurance policy with Perds
Johnson would provide for you this
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough Insurance?

discernible everywhere by the fixed
ST. JOHN and glassy eye they keep on the goods 

—have a Wearing time, since there is 
always a chance of light fingered

Street
both right. Dnckworth SL and LeMarchant Road.
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FOR BELVIDERE AND MOUNT CAR
MEL CEMtTERiES.

On Sunday next, at all the Masses, 
our Roman Catholic fellow citizens 
will be called upon to exfetid their 
well known liberality in subscribing 
to the upkeep and other expenses con
nected with the cemeteries' df Belvi- 
dere and Motint Cârttièl, and thereby 
strngthehing the hands of the ener
getic committees in their laudable 
work of beautifying and improving 
the Cities of Dead, in . which rest r'n 
peace the ancestors of the preàfeht 
generation of our Catholic friends. 
The Committees have given their 
time and attention to the work, at no 
inconsiderable inconvenience to 
themselves, and the stranger from 
abroad must be favourably impressed 
with the care and attention that have 
been bestowed upon them by those 
energetic gentlemen, as well as by 
oiir citizns generally. During the 
next month hundreds of orir fellow- 
countrymen will visit the Old Home, 
and naturally, One of the first places 
for them to visit will be the sacred 
prescincts of Belvidere and Mount 
Carmel, and it should be the object of 
our Roman Catholic friends to maze 
even a greater exertion than formerly 
to beautify the grounds and surround
ings so that our exiles in visiting the 
sacred plots will be convinced and 
pleased with the fact that the last 
vesting places of their loved ones have 
been carefully and continually looked 
after by those they have left bejhird 
them, and thus be enabled to reîate to 
their friends abroad who could not 
conveniently visit us, the very many
improvements that Have' been made in

these sacred and ever remember
j plots since the days they bade fare
well to- their nativf city of. St. John's 
many years ago.

The Committee of Belvidere have 
been under considerable expense dur
ing the past year, having erected a 
suitable dwelling for the energetic and 
courteous caretaker, Mr. O’Toole. This 
necessary arrangement has placed 
Mi. O’Toole within easy call, at ail 
times, of the numerous people who 
visit the cemetery during the spring j 
and summer months, as well as to be 
at the service of those who may re
quire hint at any time. It is not our 
intention to point out to our people 
their duty during the collection on 
Sunday next, as this reference is only 
a reminder of the date upon which the 
collection takes place, arid we feel that 
the proverbial generosity exercised in 
the, past will be even exceeded in the 
present, and the htinual, collection to 
be held in all the Churches and at all . 
the Masses on ^Sunday next will prove 
a record one, and the Committees of 
Belvidere and Mount Carmel will be 
encouraged to renew their exertions to 
bea.utify and improve the s.acrejf.plots 
in the future, as a practical acknow
ledgement that their efforts in the past 
are fully and gratefully appreciated 
by the Roman Catholic people of St. 
John’s. There is not pi the city a 
sacred e dip ce which carries with it 
such deep and sincere veneration as 
does the beautiful and historic little 
Chapel of Belvidere wherein is cele
brated .annually the Holy Sacrifice for 
the repose of the souls of those whose 
remains lie interred in the sacred 
plots surrounding it on all sides, and 
many a tear will be dropped on the 
graves of the dear departed by those 
whose wish it is that they may be 
permitted to rest beside them when it 
will please God to call them to a life 
everlasting, and that their memory 
will be cherished by those who will be 
left behind, as they cherish the me
mory of those who have preceded 
them, and thus the good work will 
continue—Com.

To Every Newly Married CoupleMen’s & Roys Complete Outfitting
We have a wedding present -for every newly married 

couple in and around St. John’s—a present that is given 
absolutely free. You who are about to be married— 
you who are already married and have not yet fur
nished your home, are earnestly requested to thorough
ly investigate the cost of furnishing a home at any and 
every other store you have in mind. Then call on us 
and we will present you with an actual saving of from 
$26 to $50 on the vfery outfit that pleases you most, 

^his cash saved is money earned.
We have a large and most elegant line of furniture 

fdr you to select from and at prices which will astound 
you.

Yes, certainly we can arrange terms to suit you.

We haye jtisi received a large shipment of MEN’S SUITS which 
have heçn personally selected from the manufacturers, and special 
attention has been given to the quality, cut and finish of these Suits. 
The fine texture of the cloth makes them very serviceable for 
Spring and Summer wear.

The new shades and colorings are very smart and attractive, 
and we feel sure a visit would repay you.

Teaspt
Sugar
Buttei
Postes
Blk. -8
Child*
Child r
Colon
Dove*
Gent’
Gent’
The A
Gold 1
Teddj

TWEED SUITS

$11.00 to $17.56 Absolutely Free
with every purchase of

$10.00Men’s Blaek
Centre Table or Chair, Rugs, etc,

$25.00Serge SuitsCloth Suits Tea, Toilet, Silver Set or Clock,

$50.00Our excellent Serge Suits 
made up in the new style forThe hard wearing properties 

of our Black Cloth Suits should 
prove an advantage to one and

all, both for mourning and busi-

Rattan Rocker, Upholster Rock 
er, Bedstèad or Health 

Mattress,
1914 are well worthy of your 
inspection. They are very

serviceable for business and

Sunday wear, and may be Sewing Machine or Ideal Spring,
Surface Oak Table or

Dining Set,

$150.00
Our Special Crescent Felt Mat-j

ness wear.
had in several qualities.

Opr Prices: $5.75, $6.75 
$8.75, to $12.75.

Black Serge, $12.50 & 15.50

Our Prices : $6.75, 
$8.75, $10.00 to 
$15.50.

Given with a Purchase of

Given with a Purchase of
$100.00.

$200.00,
tress or Carpet Square.

THE LATEST NEWS FROM “MARCH’S

Very Latest Myles in Men’s Bats and Caps

A large variety of

We have a complete stock of MEN’S 
TWEED PANTS ready for inspeêtion. 
They are made up in the latest 
styles and are well made and fre:~’ed. 
There are many qualities reasonably 
priced. # * <U flMM

Black Cloth Pants,
suitable for all occasions.

House Furnishers, Cor. Springdale and Water Streets,
Our Prices : $1.10, $1.35, $1:60, 

$2.20 to $4.20.
Our Prices: $2.20 to $5.50

SHOWERPROOFS
A splendid selection of MEN’S SHOWERPROOFS in various sizes, the latest 

stripes and plain colors and undoubtedly the best selection in the city.

and $15.00Our Prices : $8.50,
The Promenade is a type of Corset with a character 

all its own., which will fill the demand for something both 
new and attractive, and will be welcomed by those who 
require not merely the transitory^attractivencss of novelty, 
but the solid and permanent merit of durability united 
with beauty of appearance.

i -

Original price $1.30

mayl5,f,5i

4 do; 
can Col 
knees,
stripe J 
boys. EAnnouncement

D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 
his friends apfi the public generally 
that be has opened a custom estab
lishment in connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 
New Gower Street, and is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends to notice that he is giving 
a very special oÇcr to anyone having 
suit length to he made up. Every 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Call now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. ^XJl goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. f. ECRMWiG,
may23,tf„ 7 Ne^r gojyer Street.

You have 18 days more For $1.10
To collect and save .empty Virginia 5’s and 10’s 
packets. Don’t forget we are giving 50 coupons 
for every 50-5’s packets and 50 coupons for every 
25-10’s packets returned to our Premium dept., 
and on June 18th we are going to present a $5 
note to the .smoker having sent in the highest 
number of empty 5’s, also a $5 note for the high
est number of empty 10’s packets.
1f All empty Virginia packets must be sent 
into our Premium dept, by 5 o’c. on June 18th 
after which date the above offer

% !* Parsons & Sons,Marine NotesKj n .x t v • t

have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their already 
ness. One quality only—the verv hpst

extensive bus!The R.M.S. Sardinian is due here 
Sunday from Liverpool.

The R.M.S. Carthaginian sails frort 
Philadelphia to-morrow for here.

The .8,8. Dfirango is expected to get 
away from Halifax to-day.

The s.s. Stepha.no -leaves New York 
to-nyprrow for Halifax and this port.

Irç s.s. Ftorizei sailing tb-day 
takes .these additional passengers: — 
<’. ‘Thomas, Mr. Logan. w.‘ Ellis, Miss 
L, Miller, Mr. Strecker, Miss M. But
ler and ten second class.

One quality only—the very bestexpires.

for $1.00

AND AT THE S’IJMjrENT O F B E j*
suras, m

DIO.
LY.YAW.V.V,WWMYAWA$%1

EDS

\
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Shamrock IV. 
launched,

Contract the habit of making 
>ur purchases here.
Our “ Lower - than - others ” 
•ices will enable your dollars to
, further.

We possess the desire, the 
power and the facilities to serve 
you well..

Attending our Sales will con
firm this.

Gosport, Eng., May 26.—Shamrock 
IV., challenger for America’s Cup, was 
launched heie to-day. The nfew chal
lenger took the water on the stroke of 
noon. There was not hitch in the 
arrangements and she slid down the 

Countess of 
done similar

LOW PRICES and Good Quality walk hand in hand, making the strongest and 
most effective ally for the prudent housewife to combat the present high rate of 
living. Join the army of satisfied shoppers who buy the best for the lowest at the 
PEOPLE’S POPULAR STORE,

: It Pays 

: to Pay 

: Cash.

Smallware Values. ways easily as the 
Shaftesbury, who had 
service for Shamrock III., christened 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s latest champion.

The little shipping town was gaily 
decorated with British and American 
flags, with which was intermingled a 
yellow flag with the big green sham
rock of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
while everybody present also wore a 
shamrock.

American Expert’s Opinion
Winfield M. Thompson, the yachting 

expert of the Boston Globe, who is 
visiting England, inspected the Sham
rock IV. Abe day before her launching 
and says:

After seeing all three American 
boats for the cup class in the build- 
es’ sheds and afloat, the first view of 
the Shamrock .proved startling.

Designer Nicholson has produced 
an extraordinary boat, one that 
knocks the present rating rule, as ap
plied to the cup match, into a cocked 
hat. Under restrictions intended to 
prevent the scow form or freak, he 
has produced both.

The special provision for the cup 
j match restricting the waterline has 
! provided a loophole through which 
! Nicholson has slipped a rule-cheater 
: that will surprise Americans by her 
> appearance at least and possibly by 
! her speed.
| There are several features in the 
j boat unlike those of any other large 
j yacht. Her deck is higher near the 
J mast than at the ends, in reversal of 
■ custom,

Smallware ValuesTeaspoon, 6 lor......................... 5c.
Sugar Spoons, 3 for........................7C.
Butter Knives, each........................5c.
Postcards, asstd. views, 10 for .. 5c. 
Blk. & Col’d Mending Wool, 4 for 5c. 
Children’s Mouth Organs, each . . 5c. 
Children’s Asstd. Hair Bands, echa 5c. 
Colored Sewing Silk, 2 for .. .. 5c.
Dover Egg Beaters, each........... .. 8c.
Gent’s Collar Studs, per card .... 3c. 
Gent’s Fancy Sleeve Links, set. . 9c. 
The Mitre Safety Pins, 4 for .. . . 5c.
Gold Rim Spectacles, each..............25c.
Teddy Bears, each ...................... 19c.

Drawing Crayons, per box............... 7c.
Measuring Tapes, each . .•............... 4c.
Asstd. Hand Mirrors, each .. .. 10c. 
Nugget Shoe Polish, Blk. & Tan,tin 9c.
Feeding Bottles, each......................5c.
Nipples for same, 2 for.................5c.
Manhattan Wax Paper, 2 rolls for 5c. 
Colored Tissue Paper, per roll.... 5c.
Fancy Hairpins, each....................10c.
Marbles, per bag.............................5c.
Eureka Toothpicks, 1500 for .... 5c.
Can Openers, each........................... 5c.
Tin pocket Flasks, just the thing for 

trouters, each........................... 5c.

We Sell

The “Spider” 
BEDROOM 
CLOCK, 49c.

Almost noiseless, small 
round coppered body. Will 
hang or stand. A perfect 
timekeeper. Special j|f\ 
FrL, Sat. and Monday 4vC«

Your Choice of 
Stylish London 
CAPS for 59c.

A direct saving to you by buy- 
in? here. We have a line of Sty
lish Caps just to hand, which 
we offer at a special price for 
this week's Sale. Light and 
medium Tweed effects, silk lin
ed. A 75c. Cap Friday PQ 
Saturday & Monday .. DvC.
GENT’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

These are in White and Crim
son, Silk mercerized finish, hem
stitched border; full men’s size. 
Reg. 18c. Friday, IP

HAT GUARDS.
The “Holdphast” Hat Guard, 

strong spring clip at both ends, 
of strong black double twist
ed cord. Special Friday, A 
Saturday and Monday, ea. *xv<

Special Values in Wht. Sheets
16 pairs high grade English Sheets, plain 

quality, with wide hemstitched ends. Size 2% 
x 3 yards. There is no doubt about the 
superior quality of these. Reg. $4.50 Ayl I i
Friday, Saturday & Monday, per pr. <DfI. 11

Fancy Vests
Latest London 
Styles in Gent’s 

NECKWEAR
Working Cants 10 only washable striped pat- 

rns on Fawn and Grey 
•ounds; 5 pearl buttons, de
niable. Stylish cut. Our 
■gular price $2.00. Al HH 
ri. Sat. & Monday Vieil

22 pairs of pure White Twilled Sheets, ex
tra weight. Size 2 x 2*4 yards; hemmed ; 
best English manufacture; good value at 
$2.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and 4>Q f 
Monday .............................................. Vb.l

These come in dark tweed 
patterns. Side pockets, side 
straps, sewn buttons, strongly 
made; ail sizes. Reg. $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday <fc d> | nn 
Monday........................ lb 1 ,uu

10 dozen of pretty Neckwear, 
showing a lot of fancy mixtures 
in direct London Styles. All 
the newest shades in wide end 
makes. A complete range worth 
seeing. Special Friday, PD.

Soft Collar 
Supports.JOB LINEth a Purchase of

$200.00. White Bed Spreads
The deck for two-thirds its 

length is narrower by about three 
feet than the hull just above the line 
of flotation. The boat is wall-sided. 
There is a curious curve in the de
cline and the quarters have a slight 
tumble home, ending a wide plumb 
transom. As a result, the boat when 
heeled will sail on straight lines for 
practically her whole length. This 
feature may be called the keynote of 
her design.

To secure it, the designer has tak
en some penalty in rating, py exceed*, 
ing the dimensions called “quartet 
beam length,” intended to check scow 
boats. The Shamrock’s bow in sec
tion is a letter U. while the letter V. 
represents the bow section of all 
three of the American boats. By 
using this formation, Nicholson has 
secured long, straight lines in the 
underbody, which are carried aft by 
means of flat floors.

The form of the keel is striking, the 
fin being nearly 30 feet long, much 
longer than in the Amercan boats.

The general opinion here is that 
if the boat carries her rig and holds 
together she will prove a marvel.

A nice assorted lot of Grey Kid and Light the time. Bright, shiny, g
Tan Leather Belts; Nickel and heavy Gilt finish, with pearl stud heai
Buckles; classy belts for wearing with easily fastened and always
Summer attire. Reg. up to 90c. fin Wulv 24Friday, Saturday and Monday .... I I v« Saturday k M nday ..

iYWAWi\WiWiWA\WWAW%%V.ViV iViVAVAVAW.VA'iV.'.WMWA'i .Vi

A collection of makes including heavy honey
comb Marcella and Grecian Quilts. Plain and 
fringed ends. A Job Line offering unusual val
ues up to $2.50 pair. Friday, Saturday QQ 
and Monday .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. dl.vv

No Woman Should Miss Our Showroom Values
AMERICAN CAMISOLES. Ribbons.American With all' the style anffe finish of )unc'h 

higher priced goods, trimmed with lace in
sertion and pretty lace edging; others with 
fine Swiss embroidery. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular 35c. Friday, Saturday OO. 
and Monday -,. ................................ ... tiOV»

44 pieces of Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons up to 5% inches 
wide, in shades of Crim
son, Pink, Brown, Cerise 
Royal, Cream, Sky, V- 
Rose, Coral and Striped 
Green. We are always 
top notchers for Ribbon 
Values. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per yard .. 
and Monday ..

Stylish, neat and simple Dresses. The 
materials are serviceable and the outlay but 
small. The most vigorous washing will not 
effect them. High and low necks, long anti 

sleeves ; stripes and checks are favored 
in these. The beauty, simplicity and at
tractiveness of each Dress will appeal to 
you. Sizes from 34 to 44 inch Bust. 
Tegular up *o $2.50. Friday, tf»| QQ 
Saturday and Monday.................... ty l.vO

MISSES’ “MIDDY” BLOUSES CHILDREN’S 
EZYON” COMBINATIONS 

Reg. 35c. for 28c.
A variety of makes in these. All White 

Jean, body trimmed with Red end White 
braid, Blue and White braid, some with 
Sailor Collar laced' in front; Balkan style, 
trimmed with pearl buttons, Sailor tie; 
others in all White, with Sailor Collar, 
striped; loose fitting style; assorted siz
es. Regular up to $1.70. Fri- d>| A Q 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. $1,40

No need to introduce these little gar
ments, they are as favorably known as our 
popular prices. We have, a full range of 
sizes to fit from 6 to 12 years. Reg. QQ - 
35c. Friday, Saturday and Monday tiOL.

Misses’ Muslin
DRESSES

What a lot of pretty Dresses made of 
finest quality Sheer White Muslin, V neck 
and Dutch neck, edged with lace; real chic 
little Dresses, showing all the style and 
beauty that only skilled workmanship can 
show; lace and insertion trimmings; % 
sleeves. To fit Misses from 13 to 19 years. 
Don’t pass these. Values to $4.50. An QQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

DRESS SLEEVES, 14c. pair.LADIES’ BELTS
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gents,—I have used your Minard’s 
Liniment in m family and also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

A nice lot of these in heavy lace and fine 
spot net; Cream and Paris shades, also 
White. ’Tis surprising how they brighten 
up your dress appearance. Special 1 yl 
Friday, Saturday & Monday, per pr. 14t.

,\%\W1V//AWVmWJWA^W>WM,AV.VA,AVA,.V.,.V.V.'A\V,;WVAW.VAWAV.WAWA\W1' ,V.VAWW.VAW.W.\\NVZAeZA%V.1.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.,.e.V.V.,.V.e

Boys’ Brownie Overalls.
A sure save cn Boys’ pants, and for 

knockabout wear can’e be beaten. Made 
of American Drill, plain, blue and striped; 
bibs; straps and patch pockets, just like 
father’s. Get a pair for the little fellow; to 
fit from four to twelve years.
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon.

A collection of stylish Belts, in Leather, 
Elastic, and Patent Leather. Black and 
colored ; Nickel, Gilt and oxidized Buckles. 
Regular up to 20c. Friday, Sat- Q 
urday and Monday .. .. ............... t/C.(character

Boys’ Cotton Pants Glove SpecialsThey come in two shapes, the large 
round in white and mixed straws, with 
colored bands. For the bigger boys smart 
American shape Hats, narrower leaf turn
ed up edge. Reg. 25c. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

4 dozen pairs of Boys smart cut Ameri
can Cotton Pants, bloomer style; elastic 
knees, in shades of Blue, Tan arid fancy
stripe effects. All sizes for the 
boys. Frid-y, Saturday and Monday

novelty,
united

5 dozen of Ladies’ Black and White only, in 
Lustrine Lace, fancy backs and wrist; plain 
lace fingers; a dandy Summer Glove. Reg. 25c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. .... ..

Victoria
Day Tragedy33 cts19 cts A new Glove for present wear, Fowne's “Den- 

j )igh.” Dove color. -Duplex Suede; stitched backs 
I vith 2-dome fasteners. You’ll be charmed with 
this Glove. A perfect imitation of real Suede. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ..

36 cts Whole Family Drowned While on an 
Outing.

Cotton Voiles.Table Napkins North Bay, Ontario, May 26.—Vic
toria Day was marred by one of the 
worst drowning accidents which has 
ever occurred in Lake Nipissing, a 
whole family being wiped out in a 
terrible tragedy of the waves.

Early this morning a young collie 
dog came whining to Government 
road making camp near shore of lake 
a few miles from North Bay, and by 
its peculiar actions attracted atten
tion to lake front. Straight to the 
beach led the dog and there lying on 
the sand were bodies of two children 
clasped in the rigid death grip of 
their mother.

The bodies were identified as Mrs. 
Arthur Mansbridge, a young woman 
of 21 years who lived with her hus
band and two children in Lake View 
Park.

The family were out picnicing and 
fishing in a canoe, and at evening, 
when they were returning home, the 
lake blew up rough and the canoe up
set, father, mother and children sink
ing beneath the waves, after 'an at
tempt to reach shore or attract atten
tion.

The body of the father has not yet 
been found. In the canoe with the 
family was the children’s playmate, a 
Scotch collie pup, which swam ashore 
and carried ht? wordless message of 
death.

HEARTH RUGS,
ti=4xv Linen Carriage 

Wraps.
Pratty ArtThis is an extra large Rug. Size 36 x 74; 

unusually pretty patterns; imitation Japan
ese make. The colorings are very rich and 
prettily blended. Reg. $1.70. Fri-Af A A
day, Saturday and Monday..............$ 1 ,44

In shades of Helio, Pale Blue, 
Pink, Saxe and White; 39 inch
es wide. Would make up into 
dainty Dresses for the children. 
We make a very special price 
for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day

Muslins
36 Inches wide, Cream ground, 

dainty floral spray, washes perfect
ly, makes ' the ideal Summer Drapes 
or Curtains. Reg. 15c. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

18 only of Striped Linen Carriage 
Wraps: These are full size, have 
knotted fringe ends and nice color
ed stripes. Reg. 80c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday

PARLOR DOOR MATS
3*4 dozen of these, assorted makes, of 

Wool and Tapestry, bordered and well color
ed patterns, Fawn, Crifnson, Blue and Green. 
Regular dp to 60c. Friday, Saturday QQ 
and Monday .. .. ..'.............................Ot/Ce

73 CtS12 1-2Cper yard19 cents

SmaUware Valuesladies’ Hose, 35c Ladies’ HoseSmaUware Values Glass Lemon Squeezers, each .. 5c.
Hairpins, 12 pkts. for................5c.
Hairpins, 8 pkts. for.................5c.
Hairpins in boxes, per box .. .. 5c.
Teapot Strainers, 3 for............... 7c.
The “Wonder” Pins, 6 qkts. for.. 4c.
The Improved Patent, 4 pkts. for 5c. 
The Gem Safety Pin, 2 for .. .. 5c. 
Gold Filled Waist Sets, card .. .. 5c.
Beads, per box .. ..............5, 10, 15c.
Black & White Linen Thread, reel 4c. 
Gold Filled Beauty Pins, 8 for.. 10c. 
Black Spectacle Cases, each .. . v 7e- 
Koslow’s Writing Ink, bottle Vfac.
Joseph’s Writing Ink, 4 for .. .. 5c.

nsive This is a mixture of lace and ligle Hose,
7

In fast Black; also In shades of Sake, Green
and Navy. A job line of perfect Q 1 _ 
Hose. Friday, Saturday & Monda)' tilVs

12 dozen of Ladies’ very fine pla 
Cashmere Hose, Seamless; Summer 
fast Black, assorted sizes. Reg. 40c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

Envelopes, 50 for..........................
Writing Pads, asstd., each.. . • • 
Writing Pads, special, each .
Exercise Books, each ..................
Exercise Books, 2 for.................
Aluminum Drinking Cups, each.
Ironing Wax, 2 for................... ..
Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for .. • • 
Metal Holders for same . • • • 
Pocket Books, each .. .. • • • • 
Nyle’s Machine Oil, per bottle 
Globe Mucilage, per bottle .. 
Aluminum Salt Shakes, each . - 
Glas Shakes, with celluloid top

Children’s Plain Crimson 
Hose, 29 cents.

Gent’s HaU Hose,t See our

5 dozen pairs all plain Crimson Cashmere 
Hose, to fit children from 1 to 8 years ; all
wool, finely woven. Special Friday, QQ - 
Saturday and Monday .. ................. Get Vig-nol to-day from your 

grocer. It washes the clothes 
while YOU DO OTHER WMUL
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Silverware
Our Boys’ Clothes are 

made for the Boy and not

for his Father or his Older 
Brother. They come from 

makers who specialize on 

Boys’ Garments, doing noth
ing from year to year but 

making Boys’ Clothing and 

making it right.

What is more appropriate as a 
Wedding Gift than something nice in 
Silver? It will be cherished by the 
bride for many years and will be a 
constant reminder of the giver.

In stock and to arrive.

1000 barrels American
Theatre..

St. John’s Leading Vaude
ville Theatre.

Granulated Sugar,Choose It Wisely and Well
Unvarying good taste prevails 

throughout the assortment that 
DULEY’S have for your approval. 
As ever, “Quality” has been to the 
fore in making the selection, so that 
the same high standard exists, whe
ther the price be large or small. This, 
combined with our reasonable char
ges and wide range of ideas and de
signs, makes the choice a real pleas
ure. Your gift will surely be appre
ciated if it comes from us.

Selling at Lowest Market Rates.

| Dan Cusack, |
2 In New Songs, Dances and v

I
O Costume. O

Powerful Western drama, Bron- A 
cho Billy (G. M. Anderson) X

THE SQUATTER’S DAUGHTER * 
Vitagrapli— 4

THE THREE BLACK BAGGS. 9 
John Bunny, Flora Finch 0

and three others. G
4- Coming, June 15th: Lucy Hayes Q 
2 and her associate players. X
04040404040-JOK540ÎOÎ040ÎOÎ"

Colin Campbell
85 WATER STREET.

T. J. DULEY & CO
The Reliable Jewellers. English Serges and Suitings

Indigo Pilot Cloths, 6s., 7s. 6<L and 
9s. fid. per yard.

Indigo Blue Serges, 4s. to 8s. fid. per 
yard.

We make a specialty of Serges and 
Pilots for seamen’s wear, and can re
commend all our Cloths for Pure Fast 
Dyes. Durability and General Excel
lence. Will stand sun, sea and 
air. Also Tweeds and Worsteds, 
Suitings, Coatings, all prices. Any 
length cut. Carriage paid, etc. Pat
terns free on application.

WADE’S, 13 Ilouudliay Place, 
Leeds, England.

Double Breasted, Single 
Breasted and

Handsome Spring fabrics, 
many new styles. We fit boys 
of all ages and we clothe 
them correctly. *

We invite Mothers to call 
to see the new Spring wear
ables for the boys.

We’ll take great pleasure 
in showing all the handsome 
New Spring Styles.
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LARGEST STOCK AND. GREATEST VARIETY OF STYLES 
IN LADIES’ HOSE

AT HENRY BLAIR’S
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose at 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 55c., 

65c., 70c. and 80c. per pair.
Ladies’Very Fine Make 1-1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, quite su

perior to the ordinary Rib Hose. Prices 50c., 55c., 65c. 
and 70c. pair.

Ladies’ Ordinary Rib Black Cashmere Hose in great variety, from 
20c. to 65c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, colored embroidered braclet 
and ankle pendants; very latest. Prices 40c., 15c., 50c., 
60c., and 65c. per pair.

Our assortment of Ladies’ Lisle Hose will be found far ahead of 
anything in the market and at prices that will defy com
petition.

50 doz. Ladies’ Colored Lisle Hose in the following shades: Pale 
Blue, Saxe Blue, Navy, Helio, Myrtle, Reseda, Champagne, 
Amethyst, Old Rose and Pink, 35c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Lisle Hose in all the best wearing makes, at 
30c., 35c., ifle., 45c, 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladles’ Plain Black Lisle Hose, colored embroidered, ankle brac- 
lot; very newest, 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, lace fronts or lace clocks, at 30c., 35f.,
40ch 4ôc. and 00c. per pair.

Ladies1 Black Lisle and Silk Boot Hose, Special, only 10c, pair,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, embroidered, colored ankle braclet;

very special, only 25c. pair.
2 Special Lots Ladies’ Tan Bibbed Cotton Hose, at 20c. & 25c pr.
Full range of Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose in Black, Tan. 

Cardinal or White; all sizes and prices.
If you want something new or smart in Hose, try Blair, famed

for 1-Iose that gives good wear.
A REAL BARGAIN—50 doz. Women’s Black Cotton Hose, only 

8c. per pair, or 3 pairs for 20 cents.

jun2,Gi,eod

CARNEAU, LIMITED,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS !
We have received by recent ar

rivals large shipments ofThe Tailor, Ltd DRESS GOODS,

Coatings! in Venetians, Meltons, Poplins, 
Whipcords, Serges, Cotton Cash
meres, Plaids, etc., Embroider
ies, Flannelettes, Handkerchiefs
and Pound Goods of all kinds at
Lowest Prices.

Young Gentlemen’s 
Outfitters.

Now is the time for 
your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness 
in style and a pleased 
customer—all in the 
“Maunder” make.

Samples and meas
uring cards on appli
cation.

W. B. C0MERF0RD
Gilt Edge” Butter, s i Representative, <

104 New Gower Street s 
) î P. 0. Box 36. mayl3,lm,eod j

æmsfêiefêfêmsB^etememsisms*CHOICEST CANADIAN CREAMERY

Henry BlairFOR SALENow that GENUINE BUTTER has declined 
to a reasonable price, we have made arrange
ments with our Montreal agents to send us 
weekly shipments of the'“PURE ARTICLE” in 
30 lb. tubs. Our first shipments of NEW GRASS 
make is at hand to-day, ex Morwenna, and we 
solicit your order for a sample tub as a starter.

We can highly recommend our “Gilt Edge” 
Butter to the most exacting consumer.

HERE’S A SNAP!
$2500.00 (twenty-five hundred dollars) 

worth Machinery selling for 
$1000.00, consisting of:

1 10-II.P. GAS ENGINE, with water 
Tank.

1 PONY PLANER, 1 BAND SAW,
1 BUSS PLANER.
1 TURNING LATHE & TOOLS. 
SHAFTING, BELTING, PULLEY, &c.

All in first-class condition. For par
ticulars apply at this office. junl.61

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE For fur 
J. McGfi

BABY CARRIAGES and COL- 
LAPSIBLE GO-CARTS.

With rubber tyres and easy riding 
spring of best steel, and well finished.

BEDSTEADS.
Brass, White Enamel, or Black Enam ■ 
el. Several lines of new and elegant 
designs.
DRESSERS & WASHSTANDS.

Elegant lines. To see is to buy. 
We are fully stocked and sure to 
please. Our store is replete with 
goo.ds.

may30
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F. McNAMARA, Queen Street mss. HAWK
will sail for Bell Island and Lance 
Cove on Saturday, 6th inst., at 
8 a.m.

Freight now being received.
BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

(Coastal Mail Service.)

appearance Counts
You can dress well and look well by wearing our latest style and per

fect. fitting Readymade Clothing. Note some of our prices:
MEN’S STYLISH TWEED PANTS from........................................ ..$1.10 pair
MEN’S STYLISH TWEED SUITS from........................................$4.70 to $15.00
BOYS’ NORFOLK TWEED SUITS from................................ .... .
LITTLE BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS from...........................................
BOYS’ KNICKER & LOOSE LEG PANTS from..........................

We invite your, inspection of our immense stock. * ;1 gJ.M’

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Duckworth Gower Streets. may 27

EUROPEANTo Arrive Ex S.S. Morwenna$1.10 up
AGENCY400 Bushels WHOLESALE buying ageaclei 

undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, lneludln» 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions asd Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade' Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.

> Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold o> 

Account.

OUR CLOTHES
White Seed Oats The s] 

paired 
and m 
prompi 
times.

represent a conscientious 
Mk effort on our part, to give
<3^ you maximum value for

_ your money.
V ' EACH SEASON

we carefully choose the best 
quality-fabric in the moat 

ggtifc attractive patterns and col-
K ->rs and manufacture into

Suits, combining the latest
Ask your dealer for our popular

NEAL iunl.tf
Sounds Like MSsre, 
Tastes Like Mote, 
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Mopey, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

MOI Ft’S
When talking of
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WILSON » SON!
SI, Ahehnrck Lane, London, I.C.

BUNDLES, An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713.ixxtrDort, N.Y

and Sound Made only by

Co.- Limited.-
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